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DEATH

The Deatn List Is Now Approximately 1 15.000 Bat It Is Be
Ing Added to Daily by Suicides of Demented Survivors
and the Deaihs ol Those Entrapped Under Buildings and
Who Cannot be Reached by the Rescuers In Time
Wealthy Residen's of Rome Care for Injured and Royal
Palaces Are Opened for the Survivors Who Are Brought
In by Tralnloads-Survlvo- rs
Are Scattered From End to
End of the Nation.
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the past week.
Nobody In Italy envies King Ein- anuel on his errand to the devastated regions more than dots Pope
Pius, who felt that his place is with
he stricken people. Having been
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Appropriation Will be Asked for
Gun. While Navy Officers Insist That Smaller One Is Much
Better.
14-Inc-

Washington, Jan. 2. That
Rear
Admiral Evans' caustic criticisms ot
tho ordnance department, which h
intimates was afflicted with Anglomania In the abandonment of the
gun, are bound to attract notice In the navy department and perhaps at the White House, Is the belief In navy circles.
Admiral Evans takes Issue with
the policy of substituting the
present weapon for the old
gun which was used in the fight
against Cervera's squadron at Santiago. The point of "Fighting Bob's"
criticism Is that the
gun
could do all that la claimed for the
12- - inch gun, but in addition
when a
13- - inch shell
exploded it would do
twice as much damage as a
shell because the former
carried
eighty pounds of explosives and the
forty-eiglater only
pounds.
Ordnance experts here have not
only Insisted within tho last two
weeks on the retention of the
gun, hut they have recommended that flvo feet be added to its
length, and assert that such a gun
will be the terror of the whole world.
According to the ordnance experts,
the answer to Admiral Evans is this:
It Is Impossible to fire the
shell, say. at 8000 yards in anv tra
jectory that will approach the horizontal. It Is Just as likely, in firing
gun at the long ranges rethe
quired In modern warfare, that its
shell will fall beyond the object or
short of It. But the
has
a largely Increased muzzle velocity,
a lighter shell, and th
projectile
flies at terrific speed over the lon
ranges, in nearly a straight line. The
longer the gun, when smokeless
powder Is used, the greater will be
the initial velocity because the explosive force of the powder is progressive.
The experts declared that the proposed new
gun with an additional five feet In length would be
effective at such long ranges that no
British ship or German ship would
care or dare approach an American
ship at a distance of five and a half
or six miles. It appears,
however,
gun Is as yet
that this new
only in the gun factory.
It also Is Interesting to note that
Admiral Mason, chief of the bureau
of ordnance, has axked Congress for
funds to construct a
gun.
Fueh a gun would be the higher development of the
gun which
Is bring eulogized by Rear Admiral
Kvans. What it can do Is as the math- mathicans say "to be demonstrated."
It is likely that Congress-wilprovide
the Money for tills
mon;ter.
13-In- ch
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KMPIIYrM tHmritOMISE
WITH KATY ItAIIJlOAl
2. AnnounceWashington, Jan.
ment was made today by the board
of meditation Under the Erdman act
of the signing of a compromise agreement between the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas railroad company and Its
employes. Engineers, firemen, trainmen and switchmen were Involved
dispute, which embraced
in the
twelve points. Ten of these had to
do with the construction and the application of existing contracts with
employes and two were demands
for better terms and conditions In
rtrtnln particulars.

IS-ln-

13-in-

IIIPIiKY MAY TKSTIFY.
2.
President E. P.
Ripley of the Santa Fe, will probably
be called as a witness by the Interstate Commerce commission In the
Inquiry now being made hy that body
Int.i the lumber
Industry of the
southwest.
It has been shown during tho Investigation that Mr. Itlpley, as president of the Southwestern IanJ company, was interested In the ItinVn-situation in southwest and that his
road hn built 130 miles or trackage
In order to rnmh a mil' owned by the
Industrial Dumber company.
which
had bought 65,00a acres irmn .Mr.
ltlpli yV land company.

' Chicago, Jan.

12-in-
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Vnlon City, Tenn., Jan. 2. Asserting that she had deliberately perjured
Jicrself in testifying for the defense,
and conscious stricken because she
desired to tell the truth, Mrs. Wade
Mortis, the wife of one of the
night riders, asked to be
recalled to the witness stand today.
request
was granted and she
Her
thereupon corrected her testimony.
When Wade Morris, her husband,
testified on the stand he stated that
he was present when Captain Rankin
was killed and that he recognized
some of the defendants. Mrs. Morris
took the stand yesterday and Impeached her husband s testimony by
swearing that he was Rt home the
night Rankin was killed.
She. did not know of his testimony
but claimed today that she had been
persuaded by relatives and hud been
Intimidated to swear falsely. On the
Btand today she corrected her testimony and "tilted thut her luisband
was not at home hut was with the
night riders when Rnnkln was murdered. The court permitted the correction In testimony to be made.
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und Then Tried to Knlcr
Pii'uiii Sermon in
IK'hair of the lX'vil.

COSIBOCH

Hie Pulpit to

.

sol-liie- is

Will Almiidon Cities.
Almost all the people or Riggio
nd Messina, it Is said, will abandon
rtv's.- cities. They fear a repltltion (if
disaster and are not willing to!
remain amid the sei nes of such hor-- j

lor as they have witnessed during

bishops of the affected districts all
that he could give. His latest gift has
been another $200,000.
SIgnor Serlas, proprietor of the
house at Messina where the English
consul resided, arrived here today.
He says thut outside the consulate
there had not been an American
resident in Messina for the past forty
years. The part of the house where
Serias lived did not fall. Immediately
after the shock he rushed out and
met Stuart Lupton. the American
consul, on the street.
Queen Helena has been sightly Injured at Messina. A dispatch received here today from Minster of Justice Orlando,
f.o is with their majesties, eays a slight shock was experienced there yesterday and the patients in one of 'he improvised' hospitals were th.wn into a panic. Her
majesty was t
by. She hurried to
the scene and tried to ai'ay the fears INSURANCE
MRS. ERB TESTIFIES
SUBSCRIPTION LIST
of her people. She was caught
i
the rush of nc. i.;e and received a
IN MURDER CASE
light wound on 'he breawt.
FOR THE SURVIVORS
ORGANIZED TODAY
As the Duk
Aosia was crossing
The work of raising relief funds
a street In Pa.V'i. a wall fell and
ton-iitAre I'li;- plaster struck i'm, Inflicting sllg.l
for the sufferers from the terrible She Take the Stand In Ilelialf of
Uon Adopted for New
Herself aiul Sister Wlio In Acinjuries.
earthquake which devastated southern
AsDocimltin.
cused of Shooting.
Italy, hot continued In Albuquerque
Iligliir lX'uth Estimate
great
success.
unabated
The
with
and
JL meeting
Media. Pa., Jan. 2. The star witthe Insurance men chairman of the committee in charge
Paris, Jan. 2. The Figarj today representing of
mpu.-.u- s
nesses In the Erb case, Mrs. Florence
various
the
work reported at noon today Brh, took the witness stand today to
publishes the following dispatch from througivu-- r.iis territory
ji1 ; in of theover
$200 had been raised. The testify In behalf of
Homo: "As each day goes by the disCommi "dal el't) bu'. i.ng t.nlay that
herself and her
the
names of the contributors will bo sister,
aster grows more horrible, terrifying and a
:a'. branch
f thj National
Mrs. Catherine Belsel, who to
published
Monday
on
week.
next
of
and immense. In my earlier
In trial in the Delaware county court
was
Life Underwriters
association
I spoke of a death list
of formed. The meeting was called tj The following Albuquerque society lor the murder of Captain J. Clayton
150,000.
This number will doubtless order by Thomas Seward an I F. B. women have come forward and vo- Erb at his country home. Red Gables
be exceeded for the new and conser- Schwentker was elected as temporarr luntarily offen d their assistance: Mrs. nerr here. October 6th. The defense
vative estimate is 200,000. This catas- chairman.
following officers Smart. Mrs. Xoa llfeld, Mrs. Clark M. In outlining the case, contends that
The
trophe Is staggering and the worst is were elected to serve for the ensuing Carr, Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Mrs. Felix In a violent quarrel
by
Erb wa
IHter, Mr. Solomon Luna, Mrs. M. Mrs. Belsel. practically
not yet known. The scourga has not year:
by accident
O.
yet done Us Una! work.
Chadbourne
and
Miss
Holzmann.
Thomas Seward, president; E. 8.
by
of the defence. The
Following Is the list with additional and not hasdesign
Carl
'The trembling earth continues Parker, first, vice president;
asked for a verdict of
dofere
up
names
this
afternoon:
until
presiwith sinster rumblings and at times Bishop, Santa Fe, second vice
justifiable homicide on the grounds of
1.00 self
secretary E. Franehinl
boiling water surges from the crevass- dent; F. 11. Schwentker,
defense.
A.
2.00
Matteuccl
An xccutive. commites. The sourcis of the stream are and treasurer.
....
J.
5.00
Garcia
E.
poisoned by putrid water. In spite of tee composed of the above officers
.23 ERECT
heroic efforts to u cor the survivors, and (i. H. Kinkle of I.as Vegas was Torlbio Garcia . .
MONUMENT
.T.O
E. B. Crlsty
hundreds are dying in remote regions ulso elected.
i
1.0
Amerigo
Morclll
permanent
organization
A
was
for lack of food und medicr treatl.no
TO CONFEDERATE DEAD
ment. Dogs and swine, imaged by foimed and the following names J. M. Padroncelll
(25.00
Dr. Xacaiiiuli . . .
signed
were
new
as members of the
hunger, spring upon the injured and
Melinl
20.00
Chas.
association: Thomas Seward, E. 8.
devour them. Insatiable lire and
I,. Gradl
o.
lo.'io
famine invariably claim Parker. F. I!. Schwentker, J. It.
5.0U The W ar Di'iiatlNieiit Will I lavaJuliii P. Hinkert. Iawrence Lee, E.
their victims."
Over Work to Im
5.00
Edwin T.. ltu.vard. Walter H. Richey, Alfred Grunsteld
I'liilcrtaken
Soon.
:.no
l.uuis K 'nuberg, John T. Dailey, T. John S. Heav. n
'Iin' I'angv of Hunger.
.
5. OH
S. Hodson, II. A. liuckley of Albulraham Bros.
Washington,
A monument
2.
Messina
Is querque
Jan.
Jan. 2. The town
5.1)0
und Carl A. ISIshop and P. Emll Klelnwort .
is to be erected to the Confederate
thoroughly occupied by troops and
s.oo
O4to
l.'neau
morning
Dieckmanii
of
Fe.
The
Santa
prisoners of war who are burled at
each quarter of it has a body of
was taken up with the dis- - Copp & pettit
2.00 Greenluwn cemetery, Indianapolis,
In
s.i thut tliere is no part of the
u nun
..
f the .nsurunee
A.
ght
G.
1.00
Alhr
situation
town without protection. A cordon of th:
accordance
with
made
ai
ranrements
1.IM)
George
territory
ouln.ut the
Kasemati
and the
by a r.mmltton apixiinted for marksoldiers also surrounds the entire re.ulinu
el' the constitution and by Harry I.ee
1.00
town which has been almost desert- laws
ing the graves uf Confederate dead.
W ill
1
no
govern
It.
which
F.
the assicia
Schwentker
ed, only soldiers ami sailors are to
work Is to be conducted under
The
tlon.
("ollloiloll
.
.
E.
1.00
J.
lie seen here.
the supervision of the war departA ilinmr party
will be given by Mrs. '". Coiilod oi
1.00
ment.
The sufferings of those personn who the in wiy organized association this Dr. E. Elder
...
monuIt, Is proposed to have
tile still buried under tile ruins of evening at the AKarailo hotel.
Dr. Wylder
.50 ment of marble or. grunltethis
buildings, and who are dying from PER
und
bear
D. C. Gl.litz
....
.50 the nunuM.
hunger, are awful to contemplate.
ranks ami n fe'iiu-ntof
M. Khllzer
.50
I ead
soldiers who diid as prls mers of
bodies have been found which
vvoi i.i
Tin: costs.
M
H:inn
.50j war at Curnp Morton. Ind., betwien
Washingt'iii. Jan.
hear mute testimony to the torture
Seeking t Juun E. H.inia . .
o
162 and 1K6V
itol'ired before death relieved their have tile court iiiupii Samuel dumsufferings.
pers, Fut'ik
M orrisii,'
unii
.
SU IVDI.I D A WOM
J..hn
A ppoi NT
ma i ;i v Kits.
Several of them di"d while gnaw- M'tchtil, 'abor oftlcials, to pay court
Chicago. Jan. 2. Samuel Wartl'id
Gu., Jan. 2. Judge Paring at ther arms and hands, evl.lent- - cost amounting to nearly $1 000 in- was today found guilly of defrauding deeAtlanta,
In the United States circuit court
lv delirious
from pain and hunger. curred in the famous contempt ease, Mr. James patton, the wife of a today
Atkinson
other bodies have been brought In J. J. Darlington of counsel for the porminent board of trade operator, und Viappointed President
reArkwrlght
Range company, out of $22.7011 by means of a race
from the ruins with portions
of Hip Us Stove and
for the AtU"ta, Birmingham
snawls and parts of clothing In the upon who,- petition the labor men book swindle. W. X. Cooper, who ceivers
mouths and one woman had her w.re originally cited, ha filed a mo- was tried wi;h Wurlieid, was founl and Atlantic railroad.
i,
firmly fixed In the leg of her tion in tile supreme court of the Dis- not guilty. The jury
IIIIIXM ITISM WAS
yesterdead baby. The archbishop of Mes-ti- e trict of Columbia asking that Jus- day and returned a vdict at the
CAI SK OF DISMISSAL
H'.tvi has been
found, still living. In tice Wright's decree sentencing Com-pers- opening of Judge M u rl ey 's court
Pi kin, Jan. 2. An edict was
the ruins of his home.
Morrison and Mitchell to prison today.
today dismissing from oftlci YaanChl
be so amended as to affix outs on
y.id, grand councillor and commander-in-ctipolldi
r
the
nts.
hief
of forces. The
KM I I I) Till: It Ullll.s
ISI.1CAX
IKS.
I'KIM
Alt
given for thl uctlon Is that he has
Iti:i'l
iul
Seattle. Wash., Jan. 2. A
TAV PII.I.MAX 1'HAXCIIIsr.
Monday, Jan. 4,
Bepubllcan
a rheumatic leg.
to the
"er from port
San Francisco. Jan. 2. Judge Sea-we- ll
primaries will be held In PreBlakeley uys: After quarreling with
of the si'pertor court of thlg city
.Number 12 at the city hall
STOCKS AHK HOOHTKD.
cinct
Jose Santos, a fellow workman, Juse 9 as decided thut the, franchise of the
Xew York, Jan. 2. A brisk de- for the nomination of Justice of
'
' " '
- -- ,1 ' ...I
I'' llllll ,..
,11
,
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She Had Been Intimidated by Relatives Before She Knew He
Told the Truth, so She
Asked for Another

-

Jan. 2. The financial contributions for the relief of earthquake
sufferers are coming in nt generously
from the I'nited tSates thut Ambassador Grlscom, who T.aa been notified of these donations, is today tak-tn- tr
an active part in the relief work
wlri h is being organized in this city.
The work is well uriler way now and
wlih in a few day the condition of
thousands of starving and suffering
s'.i vors will be alleviated.
Exact statistics of the dead and
surviving are impossible to secure
because all the (lend bodies burled
tinder ruins have nut yet been recovered. It is equally impossible to make
my accurate count of the survivors
for they are today scattered from one
end of the country to another.
The only figures that can be obtained are reached by calculating the
total population before the disaster
and subtracting therefrom the Lumber supposed to have survived. The
result shows that there were probably 115,000 victims. This numner
is Increasing daily, not only through
the deaths of Injured, but also by
iany suicides of those despairing
survivors whose minds have given'
way under the terrible strain and the
horror through which they have
passed.
American GunlxMit Tliere.
Scorpion
The American gunboat
will arrive at Messina Monday and
the commander will place his vessel
at the disposal of the American embassy officials and consular authorities for the assistance of Americans
and the protection of American Interests in Italy. The Scorpion, like
all the other foreign vessels here,
will assist In carrying survivors from
the devastated districts and will cooperate with the authorities In all
possible ways In the affected districts.
If, meantime, the bodies of Ameri
can Consul Cheney and wife are
found the Scorpion may transport
them to Naples, whence, they will be
shipped to the I'nited States.
Work Well linlcr Way.
Returning from :i visit to the Calu-Srla- n
coast, north of Ttegglo. King
Victor Emmanuel si nt the fallow ing
telegram to Premier Gioletti hire:
eight
"I have visited Cannltello,
miles north of lteg;io, and found It
literally razed t the ground. The
Ilia of San Giovanni was also destroyed. As at Messina the rescue
work Is well organized. The fire at
Messina have now been reduced to
proportions.
Three
other
small
British and three French warships,
have arrived at Messina."
In compliance with the order of
the king that the royal palaces at
Caserta and Naples be placed nt the
disposal of the wounded one hundred
injured persons from Messina are already occupying a portion of San
erdinando palace, the royal house,
and everything is provided for them.
The luchess Aosta has transferred
the large hall of her palace nt Cape
!lmonte into a hospital and is there
arlng for many injured. An early
morning train brought In from Reg- glo hundreds of passengers manv of1
them badly Injured.

NAVY

to The Admiral Stated That
Gun Was Better
Than Smaller Size
,
In Use
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CONFIRMS STORY
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cause bhe Had Misstated Facts.
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Arrive at Messina Monday ;o Aid in
HAW VICTIMS

Tonight and
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Gunboat Will
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ADMITS LIE

United States Leads in Contributions,
and the Money and Supplies From
This Country Are Taken Charge of
by an Organization at Rome, to Which
Ambassador Griscomb Has Extended
Services-Americ-

'Colo.,

Denver,

Sunday generally fair.

ALI3UQUEHQUE.

RELIEF FUND

His

WEATHER FORECAST

Spokane, Jan. 2. Siurk naked and
apparently deranged. Frank Mays, n
litrappin laborer, 2ti years of age. In
vaded Billy Sunday's tabernacle last
flight and attempted to mount the
pulpit to deliver an exortatlon on the.
ltvil. He was prevented from car
rying out his purpose by the usher..-who overpowered him, wrapped him
in a blanket und took him to the,
police station, bound hand and I ml.
At the station Mays declare.! he
had disrobed to prove that he was an
angel from Clod. Still manacled,
was locked up In a e. II where
he squirmed out of his blanket and
begun to shout to the devil to conic
and put ISilly Sunday nut of business.
He varied this
winning
iy
hymns.
Hi fore making hin spe. ta, u'ar attempt to enter the pulpit Mays w.u!
Into a wailing room where he disrobed. He was ha'f way to the pulp:t
when he was discovered and hn herculean strength enabled him to tight
his captors for several minutes before he was overcome and bound.
Hilly Sunday,
playi r,
U
traveling
about
the c mill
conducting revival meetings. He has
been In Seattle several dayn and great

San

MONEY

rmiicKio

llil

Tlmt It Conies'
In ITiiMvute (.roller ami
Companion-- .

San Francisco, Jan. 2
Almost co
incide! t with the sentence
of Ab
luef l .st night to 14 year in the pen
itentiary f..r he bribery of
Julin J. Furey came apparent
evidence that the ex boss Is short of
fun .
Yesterday there was fll-a m
txeout.-by Uuef, his
fcther.
Meyer Uuef. and his sister. Mrs. S
to secure a loan of t:8,000
made by It. W. Mellerus.
A
of the
expense
directly
cliarueable to the Uuef trial are now
making tlii-- hK.-h apparent. Only a
--

,

l

f.--

few

day ago Sheriff Iiolun presented

bill fur entertaining the Uuef Jury.
The jlll
for $r.H4.r.o and Included
ear fare, tip ater tickets, cigars and
the c.tot of r ejil'ng matter.
The bii of the Fairmont hotel whs
paid. In all It represented 14.725.35,
divided as follows: Hoard. $4 221; extras, 334.05; ThanksgU Inir dinner,
,1

ji

Jil

l

K0;

whl-k-

for

y

medicinal

pur-lo- f,

txtru rooms, tint; pool
30; transportation to
table charges,
2;

election booth
vote,
3

4

"

to permit Jurors to
court.

transportation to
transportation to CUT
35;

5;
'

"

'

'

house,
. i

li

I
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The Albuquerque Citizen

MFTER SUPPER

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ANOTHER NEW DEPARTURE AT THE AGGRESSIVE STORE

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

Beginning with the new year we are going to stimulate Saturday Night Shopping in this city as it was never stimulated before. Beginning this week, we will hold an "AFTER SUPPER" Sale every Saturday night from 7 P. M. until closing time.
The biggest bargains you ever heard of will be the trade attracting features of these "After Supper Sales;" and the story is
told below in items and prices that cannot be matched in this or any other city for real value. "After Supper Sales" Specials
cannot be purchased until after 7 o'clock Saturday night. Lots are limited, so be on hand when the bell rings.
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One year by mall In advance
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DRY GOODS DEPT. WASB GOODS DEPT.

S, 1879.
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The only Illustrated dally newspar
vertbUng nvodlum of Uie Southwest.

'

1HE ALnrorEUQt E CITIZEN IS:

Tlie leading Hi publican dally ami wwkly iwwwp4rr of Uie Southwest.
The advocate of Iicmibllcau principle ami the "Square leal."

15 Prr

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

FOR NFW MEXICO"

Martins the New Year by redeeming Its pledge to

The
being placed
Is
the Cubans and already, the first detachment of troopsleave
Cuba again to
aboard transports to return to the United States and
.
the Cubans.
Island. On May 20,

This is the second American evacuation of the
under
to the Cuban government
the first government to maintain order
President Palma. The failure
peace
again compelled the United States to take up the task of restoring people.
to the Cuban
and the opportunity for successful
with the election
Within two years and a half this task was accomplished
tho temptation
of the Gomes government. Thus twice have we put away
to Cuba for further
to hold the C.em or the Antilles. We may have to return
Cubans; but the fixedaid in establishing good government by and for the to
establish real Cuban
ness of American purpose to be a helpful friend and
independence has been made plain.
Unquestionably this sincere course of helpfulness and generous
toward Cuba represents the sentiment of the American people. Ferrero,
who has drawn an Interesting parallel between the Uoman and Americanin
republics, may well note this extraordinary act as marking a difference
Ideals, purposes, methods between the ancient and the modern republic
whlcn points to a wide divergence in destiny.
Without dwelling upon the invidious comparisons between our Cuban
policy and the policy of other nations toward weak wards of England In
South Africa, India and Egypt. Russia In Finland we may be pardoned for
act of this
feeling a Just pride In this example of national generosity. An
g
line of
kind Is more significant of national greatness than the farthest-flunbattleships and the widest boundary of subject colonies.
How would you like to try this? The committee Investigating the cost
of living in New York, which has announced its conclusion that an average
New York family of five persons, Including three children under 14, can live
comfortably on $825 a year, divides the necessary expenses thus: Kent, $167;
car fare, $14; fuel and light. $39: furniture, $9; Insurance, $19; food, $234;
meals eaten away from home, $22; clothing. $112; health, $18; taxes, due
and contributions, $11; recreation and amusement, $6; education, $5; miscellaneous, $40,
over
the control waa voluntarily turned
or

prN-o- .

Thp relief committees engaged in raising funds for the assistance of the
rl..kpn nennln of Southern Italv are doing good work and meeting with
success In securing funds. The Citizen will gladly extend to thetn any courtesy possible In the columns of this paper.

.hose bank robbers who looted a safe in Iowa the other day and se
cured only $5,000 are to be pitied. They escaped in an uutomobile and at
the Bpeed they were driving when last seen, $5,000 will be a mere bagetelle
in repairing the machine.
One wav of promulgating good government is to donate the county
printing to the "official organ" without calling for bids and another way Is
to declare favor of lower county salaries and then demand twice what the
,
law allows.
There are a few Individuals who are secretly opposing the bond Issue to
hiiild a aewer system because In their individual cases, they do not neei a
new system. Such citizenship is a detriment and not a benefit to any city,
There is an Albuquerque man who kisses his wife every morning
hp stun to work, vet his employes wonder why he is always in such a
fierce mood" for the first hour after he reaches his offices.
Mr. Champ Clark, eminent statesman, made the assertion recently that
$3.00. The Citizen heartily con
curs the short and ugly, so frequently indulged in the president.

the average cost of a woman's hat was only

Two enterprising southern papers reprinted extracts from the Bible in
lieu of Christmas editorials and it must be admitted that the Improvement
was quite marked.

Those who are opposed to bull. ling a city several times the size of Albuquerque are requested to signify their intentions by opposing the bond Issue

January

19.

Jt appears

that a corporation has neither a

therefore escape trials and tribulations

on this

ei

It should

body nor a soul.

AGAIN
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Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., are made from the
fruit.

bos--

A fiance with plenty of sentiment can make a success but after the wedding, he is a poor sort of husband unless he lias plenty of money to back It
up.

t

to hang

It in s one

art gallery.

The terrible earthquake in Italy helps to make New Mexico residents
alize how fortunate they are.
Papa's importance In the family
display goes on the market.

n

i

I. Rockefeller has had another t' ail
til! has tuo teeth left.
Mr. Jawn

i

'

Let's ee
--

Pulitzer bus gone down to take a look at the Panama canal.
only remain there!
When ou find a handsome man he
is a rascal.

ob- -

re- -

-

itiier

t

It must be admitted that a whole lot of women piefer
to a halo.

Jawn

If lie would

to know it or he
a

diamond tiara

Vote the sitter bon is and help make Albuquerque a good pile

t

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIBST STREET.

South of Viaduct.

&

MILL CO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M,
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bribe-giver-

s,
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Remarkable

The story of Mrs. Matilda Warwick, of Kokomo,
Ind., as told below, proves the curative properties of
,

female remedy, Wine of Cardui.
Mrs. Warwick says:

that

well-know-

n

TftKEEMI

iv

I

It WU1 Help You

V

,

Jll

"I suffered from pains in mv head, shoulders,
limbs. Bide, stomach low down, dizziness, emus, ner
troubles. 4
vousness, fainting 8xeils and other
I was almost dead. Three doctors did not neip me,
At last, I took Cardui, and with the iirst bottle obtained rilief. Now I am cured,
liut for Cardui,
would
been
have
Cardui.
dead."
Try
I
AT ALL DRUG STORES

live in
"

1 i ..Ui.i-'- .-

These are but the headlights in
the chapters that have gone before,
a few of the crimes and tragedies
directly traceable to crimes of rich
men in San KrancUeo.
And the real fight is yet to oe
fought
s
as
"Be sure to get the
Ono cannot
well as the bribe-takerexist without the other," was the way
President Hoosevelt put it to the
Plt'sburg people when corruption
was exposed In that city.
San Kranciseo can attest to the
soundno3 of tho advice and the bitter truth of the declaration.
Pittsburg and Pan Francisco are
on the same Job. To effect a cure
fur what Heney calls "tho disease
that is sapping tho life of the
bri.ie-giver-

s.

or

ARTESiA

;

.

wanes until tin Easter millinery

i

LUMBER

-

Abraham Itinrf. and the Schmltz- - or his wrong-doinhis home wreckHuef board of supervisors was known ed and he himself fearful of facing
Everyone, even tho his friends. Supervisor Thos. F. b
to the citizens.
wealthy
declared they
the supervisor now spoken t
Oft the man who waa "shamed enough
jJan Krunclsco, Cal., Jan. 2. Sati wanted to see these men sent to pr
Francisco has reached the "higher-ups.- " on. But Hejiey and Burns knew that to. die," passed away on Jun. C, 108,
Patrick Calhoun goes to trial the rsl pllnfihatlon of grafting of, a broken heart..
Louis' Glass, ' manager of the local
Tuesday. He is churged with bribing meant the clnvSttlon of the corporatelephone company, was convicte I
tion
a city official.
Wlieii it became known that He and sentenced to five years for brlb- Maybe the attorneys of tho local
nome was wrecKea ana ni
street railway president will be aole tecUve Burns had forced Abe Huefl'ry. illsuraggeu
I,lrnl "
irum social promi- to secure
brief respite, ward off for to confess, the wealthy bribe-givefew days the uctual prosecution. who could be sent to the penitentiary nence.
"Hlg Jim" Gallagher, leader of the
on his testimony, scurried for cover.
That will make little difference.
boodllng board mf supervisors anl
The big thing for tne city vif Han The r of od was In their hearts. pivotal witness
the prosecution,
Francisco and the nation will be that They banded together for a common was constantly forhounded
on
the
after more than two yeans of prose- defense.
by the defense bullies.
On
When the state appellate and su- streets
cutions, Francis J. Heney and tho lit
the night of April 22, 1908, when
tle band of graft fighters associated preme eottrtet freed tho convicted his family was at supper, a dynamite
with him, will have fought their way Mayor Schmitz and the
The
bomb wrecked the dwelling.
.stubbornly through an array of pet;y criminal, Abe Ituef, Kuef. imbued members of the household hud a migrafters, thieves, bribers, prostituted with new courage, repudiated his raculous escape from death.
John
lawyers, perjurers, thugs, dynamiters, confession, joined hands with the and Peter t'laudlanea were subs;-quentto wage a desperate
kidnapem. assaswins; through threats, "higher-ups- "
arrested through the effort
intimidations, insults, ridicule, until campaign against the prosecution, of Detective
Ilxirns.
Peter has been
they ate now wltiiin actual striking which resulted in nne of the greatest convicted and sentenced to life im
gang
rich,
that
waves
clever
with
of
the
brutal crimes
distance of the
prisonment.
Mequel of pitiful tragedies
supplied the money and the brains to
On November 5. 1908, Charlotte W.
cover crime with crime, to turn pub that ever shocked San Francisco,
mother of boodllng Mayor
!;hinitz,
apathy
deadly
indignation
Into
were
indicted Schmitz, although believing her son
lic
Ruef and Schmitz
in
1SHI6.
ucc
insults
through published lies and
Nov. 16.
In quick
Innocent of any wrongdoing, died af
subsidized newspapers.
followed the Indictment of fourteen ter two years of shame ami Borrow.
They are supervisors and many corporation
"These rich criminals!
On Nov. 11 of this year Morris
men.
guilty us hell!" ways Heney. ,
g.iaded on by the grafters and
Haas,
V.
On Nov. 2S, 1906. Supervisor
Now he has the chanco to prove It.
nursing a fancied wrong, stole into
He has fought for two years for that W. Sanderson, who had heard thit Judge Lawler's courtroom and shot
chance. The prosecution today stands some of his hood ling colleagues nan Francis J. Heney, who was conductface to face with the millionaires. been trapped by Detective Burns and ing the trial of Ruef. Haas admit
The trial of Patrick Calhoun will be had confessed, made two unsuccess- ted In Jail that certain people had
the crucial chapter in the story of ful attempt to kill himself In a IjO told him that If Heney had exposed
the prosecutions in San Francisco, Angeles hotel. Later he was com- them as he did hint that they would
the climax of a desperate, pitiful, ter- pelled to testify. His wife recently "fiz" him.
divorced, sued him for maintenance
rible tale of exposures,
The following day, before Detective
attempted assassination, tmlclde, and a few months ago ho was sent to Burns aaid District Attorney Wm. H.
violent death and concerted attempt Arizona by his physicians who gave Liangdon could secure a confession
to thwart the laws "f our land and him up, a hopeless victim of tuberassassin. Haas lit
from the would-b- e
culosis.
clog the wheels of Justice.
mysterious way, secured posses-so- n
some
bodyHenry's
2G,
1907,
great
On
and
fire
Jan.
Shortly after the
of a small derringer and shot
earthquake of lst6 when Francis J. guard, Osca: I. Kendall, died sud- himself through the head, dying In
suspicunder
denly
In
Uudolph
Francisco
San
Henry, Wm. J. Burns and
stantly.
Detective Burns
Sprcektis announced that they had ious eireumstances.
Felteving that he was pursued by
of
victim
was
grafters.
the
Its
city
he
come to rid the
believes that
of
Burns' detectives and about to be arrested for connection with tho telephone company's bribery of city officials, Jno. Krause, lobbyist, assistTri
ant to Theodore Halsey, on Nov. 19
n
ii
...!
of this year blew his hrains out on
board of the White Star Steamer
Adriatic while at sea near

girl never makes a good wife until her heart lias been broken half a
dozen times in fool love affairs and she has thereby learned what a real
, . ....
man is.
i

ably they expec

IN

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.

The Trial of Calhoun Will Be
by
people gave thanks. The crookeddrop
knockout
administered
gin at San Francisco
ness of Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz. friends of the grafters-Drivehi political
to shame by ihe exposure
Tuesday of Next
and pirate captain,

re 100
for ;he

framing a tariff bill. Pi

ECONOMY

HIGHER

nth and eternal damnation

is engaged

"

J J

A

The ways and means committee

I

IS AFTER

HENEY

hereafter.

What would 100 new houses mean to Albuquerque? There
houses projected to be built us soon as a new sewer is installed. V"
bond issue.

I'

SI

.

home-wreckin-

That which affects one part of the city afreets It all. Vote for the bond
Issue that there may be a sanitary sewer system which will carry off ull
refuse from all parts of Albuquerque,
It is strange but somehow a man who has no small vices gets on your
nerves more than the man who has no virtues and either of them may be
safely avoided.

8

'

self-deni- al

wld- A clever press agent In Mew York who wanted to give a Btory the
... nnauihia oirniitntinn wpnt to all the newspaper omees ana threatened ineni
with various and sundry court" proceedings If they dared to publish a word of
It. The result was that every paper Issued an extra euiuon wun me siurj
prominently displayed on the front page Just to show the press agent that
they were not to be intimidated.
The Citizen is in receipt of a poem from some dame in dear old Boston,
fur
tho gist of which is to laud the name of Lincoln as a fitting substitute
Two trustv enmloves of the Citizen have been assigned to
M.ilen
place the alleged poem In the office stove and cremate it with military honors

Assorted Oitors Pll'ow tvris, reguio at lar price 10c yard, choose at
5 Vard.

tiOOIKS It KMX ANTS.

Worth from 10c to 35c yard.

UNDER WEAR DEPT.

p ThB Economist 6l

Ct&a to tfie Cubans
Is

Y)TTO

SILK REMNANTS,
fsj at liulf regular marked

(We favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlsona a separate Mutes In the Union. Republican National Platform.

United States

HOSIERY DEPT.

line! nc Stocking Frot, Illack onl,
tHilhlren's Union Bulla.
regular wiling price 10c. Saturday
Grey Onofta Union Suit), rejrnlar
night only
value).
Saturtlay nlgti only
50c
Four pairs for 25
Suit,
25
CHILDREN'S
WHITE
UNION
CHILDREN'S 1IOSR
SUITS.
Monarch Wonders', niwa 6 to '4.
Mulling and M on tar make, regregular price Is 12o per pair. Satular wiling price $1.00 to $1.50.
urday night only
Saturday night only
Four pairs for 25
SO 1"T Suit.
WOMEN'S Kill GIXIVEH.
OX KIT A GREY UNION
WOMEN'S
flirty a few pair left and all slws.
SUITS.
,
5 i and
. worth $1.00 to S2.00 i
Our reeiilar $2.25 and $1.75
pair. Sat
nlcht only
grade. Snturdny night only
Suit.
25
00

flaked

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Job l imrniK'nt In New Mexico.
ne fine cquipi-Tbe latest reports by Associate! ITcss aikl Auxiliary News Service.

rilE

ST A

NOTION DEPT.

Wool Skirting Ha unci. 27 Inrlv
rtio and CnnflrM Shields, regular
Seven llc-t- t Assorted Kinds of
Dress ;hks, 5" to O.'xv values, wide, color arc firry, Grey mixed selling priori, 25c to ftOc, according to
and Due mixed; mi'llng regular to size, Saturday night Mrc1nl
Saturday night only
15c J aril. Saturday night only
Two pair for 25
25 V'r )ard.
25 Yanl.
TiiK'tyr flannel.
W HITMOKK SHOE POLISH.
WOOI, EIDERDOWN.
27 and .10 Indies wide, regular scll-ItFlglit plcves to wlevt from.
Elite brand, sells everywhere for
price 35c to 75c. Saturday night 25c Saturday night only
Tans. KxlH, Gnviis. IlliK'k. 10c
regular prhv. Saturday night mily only
Two for 25
25 Yard.

ad--
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In New Mexico and the

ONE OF THE BEST
I

iiii in ore

Man lleiiirns From
Visit
There ami Tells of Progress.

Franklin G. Schwentker, general
agent of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance company, with headquarters
in this city, returned yesterday from
a tour. of the southeastern part of
the territory.
According
to
the
statements of Mr. SchwentkiT that
part of New Mexico is in a most

prosperous condition. Though
Mr.
Schwentker spoke of that section of
parthe territory in general, he was
ticularly loud In his praifco of
which though but a few years
old, boasts a population of over 1,000
people. With a bountiful water sup
ply to assure the production of excellent crops of all aorta of grains,
fruits and vegetables and with a population comprising hustling, energetic
citizens, the little city promisee to become one of the largest and bet In
Ar-tesi- a,

the territory.

In verification of this fact, it will
that It was Artesia,
during the recent Irrigation congress
and exposition held In this cUy captured the Hearst trophy for exhibiting
tho bent display of fruits. It was also
from this population of 1.000 Inhabitants that in less than a week's time
over $47,000 In cash was collected as
a bonus toward the erection of the
proposed J250.000 Methodist college
in that city with the provision thsU
not less than $100,000 in Improvements on the new structure lx spent
before he bonus is delivered. In addition, Artesia boasts of being the
first city in the territory to abolish
saloons.
be remembered

IIOTKI, AUKIVAIK.
Savoy.
V. A. Green. Santa Fe; P. S. Flynn,
El Paso, W. It. Jarvies. La. Junta, J.
Laullote, Ixs Angeles, C. B. Hall and
wife, Ogclcn. L'tah; F. A. Atkinson,

Denver.

St

VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on
Home Treatment of the skin

8uo-ceast- ui

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
Tbia Preparatiod ia sold iu
querque at the Parisian.

Albu-

Marked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for
death. A graveyard cough waa tear
lng my lungs to pieces. Doctor failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Disy Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
covery."
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped ms
and Improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
for coughs and colds and lung and
throat diseases. It prevent" pneumonia. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 60c and $1.00. Trial bot- Ve free.
WOODMEN OF THE WORIJ5
Meet Every Friday Eveaias;

at

S

Slurp.

FOREST AT 21 Si 4 W. Central
E. W. Moors, C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
40'J

Wet

J

Icl Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEIi- COME.

org is.

O. H. Berry, Kncino, N. M ; J. W.
Barker, St. Louis', Dan Sweeney, San
Pedro; J. Petunel, Gallup; Jos. C. El-

liott, Santa Fe; S. Neustadt, Los
Lunas; D. M. Malloy, Columbus, Miss.;
Jno, Barley, New York.
Alvarado.
J, M.
Gore, Sacramento;
Scolchlor and wife, Oakland, Cal.;
C. A.
E. E. Sutherland, Kentucky;
Bishop. Santa Fe; D. B. Simon and
wife, Denver; A. A. Woodworth, Huntington; W. P. Springer, Scranton,
Pa.: A. O. Delany. Chicago; Miss
May
O.
Maude Blaine, Denver;
Longest, Los Angeles; C. E. Sloan, In
dianapolis.
T. T.

Pit'ubtirg
has Just opened the
Medicine That Is Medicine.
tight, San Franeisca lias been flght- "I have suffered a good deal with
And her real, deInvr fur two year.
and stomach complaints, but
cisive struggle will begin, when Pat malaria
a remedy that
I have now found
man,
brought
is
a
rich
rick Calhoun,
well, and that remedy Is
me
keeps
tu tiinl fur bribery.
Eleetrlo Bitters: a medicine that is
medicine for stomach and liver trou
Are you linking for the best fit bles, and for run down conditions,"
line o: says W. C. Klestler, of Halliday, Ark.
ting aid longest wearing
ftocklng for men. women and chil Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
dren? Try our Black Cat brand. We blood, tone up the nerves, and Imguarantee them to give satisfaction or part vigor and energy to the wek
will refund the moni"y. C. May's shoe Your money will be refunded if t;
ftore. SH West Central avene.
fails to help you. 50e at all druggists.
,

fo

Look Better

acts featly jot prompt-

ly oatiio bou els, cleanses

lie system ojectuatty
assists one ui overcoming

habitual constipation
norm a neatly. To et its
benejieiol ojjeets buy
the donuine.
ltlic
rlanujiR-ture-

CALIFORNIA

FicSxmjpCo.

0.

SATTTtnAY. JANUAItY 3.

ALBUQUERQUE UTTECKHL

PAGB THREB,

lnscrlp- - w

BETS NEW CLUE

his work on the Etruscan
know that their lan.ua.e la
closely related to Latin, the old HANFORD TO PLAY
lions.
In explaining; his find to the Phi- tradition, that arter the fall of Troy
lologlcal association Prof. Hempl said the Trojans migrated to Italy, turns
HERE JANUARY
mat ancient naiy was occupied Dy out to be an echo of tho real early
various peoples, speaking; various lan history of the
n
race,
tn
were
There
Greeks
EURites.
the When tho Inscriptions are read we
south, Celts In the north and Itnllc may hope for considerable new llht 'Much Ado Almut Nothing"
will Be
parts
of the peninsula. on thla aubject, but not only will the
tribes In all
Ills Offering to Tlieatenroers
Tbe latter fall into two groups: the early hlstorv of Italv need rorutlni:
spoken in and near! the fact that Etruscan Is so closely
This Ter.
Itlcum, and the
related to Latin throws a great flood
spoken In a lnrge part of Italy. Aside tt 1)ght upon th, man
eispute-F. Lawrence Walker, manager for
from these are the Etruscans,
Just facU of Ltln grammar and etymol- Chns. B.
when In the city
Ro,ma,n". the Venetl ln ' ogy. To eay that this new knowledge yesterday Kanford
left some good news for
the neighborhood of enlce, the peo- - m cau-- e the rewriting
moat Albuquerque
of
Instead
Me in Eastern Italy, who spoke what wlolr- n Ton- ta... of the heavy theatregoers.
Shakespearean
plnys
Is called Old Sabellic. and some minor'
.itk'.l
.vnnin
has bppn ln the rus'" of bring.
nJjJS
'
tribes. But the inscriptions left by .ifouroJ
ilo
f
In past years, Mr,
i i"g to Albuquerque
.11 these Inst named peoples have al- - IT' tb0Und8
Hanford has something light and
viva hnffled the in.enultv of sehol- - Professor Hempl attributes his airy
and delightfully entertaining this
ars. Prof. Hempl's proper field of'
with the riddle which has so year. It will be "Much Ado About
work is Germanic philology. por!uccess
,on
Pu",ed aclence to his experience Nothing." ln four acts, presenting
manv years he has been engaged ln
studying Inscriptions in other lan- - Mno different scenes. The cast is
n
deciphering the ancient Germanic
composed of twenty people. The cast
scrlptlons written
In letters called 8"a&s and countries, notably G-year ne iitu scea "u
"
iuhuw
runes. But long ago he was able to
Cluirarter Roprroapntnil.
prove that one group of these lnscrlp- - lu'euy worKing wan succe.s in Uer-tiowas Burgundian, and thus to man Welds, but his discoveries have P.endick, a young gentleman from
Padua
Mr. Hanford
furnish Information of which we hlth- - not been of the startling Importance
hls last- - At the conclusion, Dr. Don Pedro, Prince of Aragon
'
trto knew nothing
Mr. John M. Kline
was made the recipient
r- of
,r,..,i .
.i.. .u Hempl congratulation
by his col- - Don John, his bastard brother.
est runes were similar to the letters!"111
dames fli.ice
'
.'
used in the unread Venetic and Sabel- ln discussing the discovery, Presl-le- d Count Claudlo, a young lord of
lie Inscriptions found in Italy. This
Mr. Eugene Ordway
Florence
him last fall to examine those dent Jordan eald: "Professor Hempl
Inscriptions more carefully. The re- - has made a most Important dlscov-Mi- lt Leonato, Governor of Messina....
MacKenzle
was that he succeeded in reading
T. He has been studying Inscrlp-the- Francis, a Mr. Alexander
....Mr. M. C Stone
and thus brought to light two tlons In many countries, so he has Balthazar, Friar
servant to Don Pedro..
hitherto unknown Italic langunges become an expert tn that line. The
Mr. Ulchard Garth
Fimilar to I'mbrlan and Oscan.. When Etruscan Inscriptions are very old Borachlo and Conrad,
followers of
he reported this matter nt the meeting and thus far have baffled Interpre-o- f
Don John
The deciphering of the
!3tlon of thejtatlon.
the Philological tiv
Mr. John J. Burke, Mr. Thnyer
ng In San overturns the popular Idea that there
Pacific coast at Its i .
Jackson.
Francisco at Thanksgii i. time, he is no connection between Uie Ro-w- Dogberry
and Verges, two officers. .
urged to try his hand in solving mans and the Etruscans. Dr. Hempl,
Mr. Andrew H. Tombes, Mr. Earl
key
his
question.
to the Etruscan
the Etruscan
This he did with
B. Teadake.
4 and found the lnnguage
tlmis, will make enormous change
George Seaeoal and Haeh Oatcake, .
isely akin to Ij.tin. This discovery. 111 our views of the ancient history-thougwatchmen
In its nature not different from of Rome and Greece."
Mr. A. ,0. Buck, Mr. William
the solving of the Venetic and Sa-- I
Dr. Hempl holds. the chair of GerO'Conncll.
.
l.nlll,-- InanrlnllHB
n.
lu
KUI1..l
'
ii'fci,iir.,
...nnei ul iai ..lu.ni; juiuuiugy i ouinioru.
ne nas Frnncs Soaconl a sexton
greater Importance. The Etruscans a brilliant
scholastic record.
Ho
'
were from 700 to 500 B. C. the most graduated from tho University
of HoV' "daughter" Yo''ion'-,tpowerful and civilized people in Italy. Michigan and took his doctor', de-- J
'iwler
Mts
They introduced the arts and sciences gree at the University of Wisconsin, uuia'nnd' Margaret
'ntle"men
r.s well as the religion of Greece, and He has been president of the An-- .
on
Hero
were the means of spreading clvlliza-- , erican Dialect society and of the1 Mis,
"Ml'ss'lVathl
Brown
tion all over the northern and west-- i Modern Language
aaociatlon. At
rvn .Cvens
ern world. They left behind them; the St. Louis exnosition
n,.'i.i
in 1901 h
t
woras or art anu engineer-- , was chairman of the department of
loaniu-sMiss Drofuah
ing and over d00 inscriptions. These history of language jn the Congress
Scene Messina.
have hitherto remained a sealed book of Arts and Sciences.
Synopsis.
'
und the world has thus continued In
Act 1
Ignorance of the language, the race
VnT ,ile lK.st
on s,fn walsts
Scene 1 Leonnto's Garden.
end the origin of this remarkable Mllr,,n,M. nuW,s wrk
Laundry Co.
will be dropped one minute.)
people. The Etruscan question has
Scene 2 The same by night.
thus been the standing riddle of Eu- For That Dnll Fooling: After Eating.
will Jie dropped one minute.)
ropean history. All sorts of theories
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
Scene 3 The same, next dav
have been brought forward to account and Liver Tablets
for some time, and
Act II
for their origin, and the learned can testify that they
have done me
Scene 1 Leonato's garden, os beworld had settled down to the unsat- more good than any tablets
have fore.
isfactory theory that the Etruscans evtr used. My trouble was a I heavy
Scene 2 Street In Messina.
were not
at all, but dull feeling
eating. David
Scene 3 Same as scene 1.
an intruding element that made Its Freeman, Kempt,after
Act III
Nova Scotia. These
way into Italy from some distant part
'
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Tho chapel.
of the world, probably Asia.
Improve the digestion. They also regAct IV
Hempl's
Professor
discovery brlnRS ulate the llvtr and bowels. They are
Scene 1 A prison.
everything Into harmony with what far superior to pills but cost no more.
Scene 2 Leonato's garden.
we know of the history
of the Get a free sample at any drug store
ancient world. We have plenty of and see what a splendid medicine
Feel languid, weak,
evidence that Etruscans once lived tt la.
Headache? Stomach "off?" Just a
on the Islands between Greece and
plain cse of lazy liver. Burdock Blood
Asia Minor, as well as on the mainWant ads printed ln the Citizen Bitters tones liver and uliimnpli, pro
land not far from Troy. Now that bring results.
motes digestion, purifies the blood.
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College Professor Discovers
Key to Language and
Can Throw Light
on History.
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Stanford University. Jan. 2. The
key which reveals the secrets so long
and old
hidden behind the Ktru.-H-aHalle inscriptions has at last been discovered hf I'rof. George Hempl, the
holder of the philological chnir at
Stanford university, and the manners,
customs and history of a people to- ny practically
unknown may be
read in tho future as in a book. Experienced In his Investigations of old
German Inscriptions and runes, Prof.
Hempl waa able to accomplish the
at
undertaken ty science ages ago,
lut never before successfully.
Members of the faculty who were
present at the lecture by Pr. Hempl
before the Stanford l'hllologieal
dec lare that the discovery Is a
Veritable triumph and will have
results. It will necessitate
nf ancient Human history,
arol will throw a Hood of light on
many disputed facta of Latin grammar and etymology. It has been the
accepted view among historians that the Etruscans were an
nient entirely foreign to their
neighbors, the Romans. This theory
1.
conclusively overthrown by Prof.
Hempl whohc Investigations prove a
great similarity between the Roman
and TUruscan languages and make
possible only one conclusion, that the
Ktruscans and Romans sprang from
ne race, which, following the old legend wandered to Italy from Troy
after the fall of that city. Thus Virgil's "Aeneld" is substantiated by scientific proof.
Or. Hempt's discovery Is yet in its
infancy. Out of 8.000 inscriptions he
-- as read
but fifty, yet the little work
he has done has been sufficient to
convince him that tho old idea of
t'istinct races is entirely erroneous.
When Trof. Hempl unfolded his discovery to the little group of educators
in the president's council room and
porved that the Latin and Etruscan
tongues were from the same root, he
lecelved prolonged and hearty applause. A full scholnrly treatise upon
the subject of Etruscan inscriptions
written by Lr. Hempl will be reud
hefore the meeting of the American
Philological association next spring.
Prof. Hempl Intends to go on with
asso-eiatl-
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
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Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Mdvetising in

run-dow-

Here s to Health and
a Good Dirfestion
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Quality Individuality Purity
The Quality of the Malt decides the body of a beer. 'Blatz Malt is produced in the brewery's own malt hous- - by
trained Malsters (years in Blatz service). "Not only hoW much malt but hob) good" is here the inviolable
rule. This method i expensive, but the desired result is always achieved the Vital ingredients of the malt are
thereby brought out and retained. To the Blatz malt is due the prevailing fulUbodied State of UlatZ "Beer.
The Hops used in the brewing of Blatz Beer are rich in aromatic properties and tonics (hopbitters), which
lend to the beer that fragrance which captivates lovers of the beverage. The tonics act as a mild
Stimulant to the

GitiizosM

The Leading Evening Newspaper of NeiOIexico

NOTICE OP KILIXO OF ADMIXIS- TJlATOIfS FINAL ItKI'OHT.
Notice Is hereby ,nveii tnat the final
report of George P. Learnard, administrator of the estate of. Sarah K.
Qverstreet, deceased, was" filed In the
probate court of Bernalillo
county
n Tueeday, the 8th (lay of December,
1908, and that the probata court hat
fixed Monday, the first day of February. 1909, as the day for the hearlni
and consideration thereof.
All persona Interested In said estate and having ahy objection to said report ar
aotlfled to file the same on or befor
said time, otherwise fald report maj
o approved, said administrator
and said estate closed up.
Dated this 18th day of December,

r;

MILWAUKEE

for a
Prosperous

I

1S08.

GEO. P. LrCARNATiD,

AfaUalstrator.
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VAL BLATZ BREWING CO.,

Milwaukee

One time for 25 cenU
Three timet for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we aregelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
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THE STORY

cember, A. I)., lSfc.
A. W. OLKA80N,
'Heal.)
Notary Puhtln.
Hall's catnarh Cure I taken Internally,
ana acts dlfVctly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces of tbe system. Bend for
icBinnnnidis rree.
K. J. CHUNKY
CO., Toltdo, O.
Bold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constl
pntton.

Blatz Beer is perfectly fermented and ripened in the coldest and cleanest
cellars extant.
The most skilled masters zealously guard "Blatz" individuality.
The paramount object being to maintain
with absolute uniformity every characteristic that has these many years meant "Blatz Quality.
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State of Ohio. City of Toledo, l.ucss
County, aa:
l''rank J. Chnnev makes oath thnt i
Is senior partner of the firm of b J.
Cheney & Co.. doing business In th
i uy or j oieuo, county and btate aforesaid, And that said firm will pay the
mini or UftI, JlUNUilttU
DUIA.AHH
ror enen nn.l every case of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured by the use of
nuns iaiarrn cure.
KHAN It J.
Sworn to before ma and subscribed
my
presence,
in
this sin aay of De-
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BRING RESULTS
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rwiUf. Orad. Bars, BabbltrMTtilT CoTuinn. .nit
Bulldln- -,
Or.. Coal
L.mb.r 0rol
and flll Machin.
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A Ii))feroas OperaUou.
the removal of the appendix by a
surgeon
No on. who take
Pr
K nSli New L1fe
rill. l .Ver subject-- J
to this frightful ordeal.
They
work o quietly you don't feel them.
Is
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The Home of the High Class Shows

moving pictures

New, clean and
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east vllt!ng relatives during the holidays.
ltorn, to Mr. and Yrs. I'ernard
Graf, .1UI5 W.lllam street, a son. Decern l. r 1, 1H0.
postmaster
and
Sim 'ti A'eusta It,
geneial merchant at Los Luna, 'rf in
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Wc arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,
are now prepared to fill your orders for

of

the Fraternal Hrotherhood .Monday.
Jan. 4. 19(11, by order of tile president. Frances Dye, secretary.
Probate Clerk Walker this morning issued a marriage license to Miss
Carlota Carpenter, age 18 years, of
age 20
Pedlllo, anil Pedro Baca,
years, of Carpenter, N. M.
The ticket sale for Han and Nix.
found
whirh opened this morning
many buyers.
The indications are
that the house will be sold out whi n
the curtain rls. s Monday evening.
,
Several small bos 'living In the
of 411 s mth Fourth
mi
atreet an- nursing some badly Inlt
of hiving
jured feel'MSs ;n a
I
tF,T
AD4
played
tnati Jo s lu an njb y ami
WA5H IN GT OH P-v
set lire t.. n F'.ied. Tile tire was
I
d in i:i Infamy and extinguishPrruna Prog tVu, Colnmbus, Ohio.
ed l.y a volunteer
bucket brigade.
Gentlemen I can elieerfnlly reeoTn-tnciTile ;.. y i w ere cared for by "heir parrerun as an effective cure for ent
Coughs and colds.
The Indications are that two more
to
You are authorized ta use my photo new business blocks willnewbe added
buildings
the already proposed
With testimonial In any publication.
for Copper avenue for the yeur. WilMrs. Joseph Hall Chase,
liam Merger, has practically decided
601 Tenth St., Washington, D. C.
to erect a three story business block
between First and Second streets on
Could Not Smell Nor Hear.
the site of the frame building now
Mrs. A. L.Wetzel, lUTSOhlo St.,Terre occupied
by his feed store. Alejandro
Haute, 1ml., writes;
fjindo'
ho owns 100 feet on Sec"When 1 begun to take your mcdlclno ond street, on the south side of CopI cAild not smell, nor hear a chureh per. Is talking of erecting a three
ring. Now 1 can both smell and etory building in the. place of the one
story frames that occupy the ground
hear.
"When I bepan your treatment my now.
Li'Vinnlng this evening the Econohead wiu terrible. I had buzzing and
mist Inaugurates a new departure in
chirping noises in my head.
popular retailing in this city. In what
"I followed your advice faithfully nr.d the; term "After Supper Sabs." Thee
took l'cruna ns yon told me. Now i tabs Include a long list of rare
might say 1 am well.
none of which will go on fa'.e
"I want to go and visit my mother until 7 o'clock, and will be continued
and see the doctor who said I was not until Cic '.ore is closed for the week.
lone; for this world. I will tell him it The ha renins adv ert'sed for tonight's
sab- are such as wMl be hard to mat h
was Peruna that cured me. "
dsewliere. and this method of stimuPeople w ho object to liijuid medicines lating Saturday night business will
can now secure Peruna tablets.
doubtless iie successful. A Itet of sonic
the bargains will be found in the
Man-a-li- n
an Ideal Laxative. of
store'" adv- rtlsement m page two of
th'- - i o of The Citizen.
1:30. Strangers arc welcome. Public
The Republican primaries for the
worship at 11 n. m. and 7:30 p. m. election of justice of the peace and
At the morning hour
curs the constables for the city precincts will
regular Sacramental service with a be held Monday night. The polling
Communion Meditation, by the pas- places as designated by the county
tor. At the hour of evening service, commissioners ' are the city building
Mrs. Kdith Smith Davis, who is nt in precinct 12 and the office of John
the head of the world's W. C. T. V. Burrodaile on Third street in preDepartment of Scientific Temperance cinct No. 26. The candidates have
will give an address on "The Clearer not materialized as yet either In the
Republican or Democratic
Vision."
parties.
The musical selections for the day The independnnts of precinct No. 12
are ;
a
held
little meeting a few days ago
and nominated Judge MeUlellan to
MOltNIXG.
succeed himself as Justice of the
Anthem by the guartet
"PraU-Ye The Lord. ' peace and Frank Rossi, a former officer,
for constable. The election will
Vocal Duett
"The Crucifix"
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Prof F. Cartwright take place January 11.
The work of Tiimijrathig the
.at tiii: kvi;mx; iioni.
in V'arf'lus
wus commenced
Anthem by the (Juartet
"My Faith Look up to Thee" this morning by th putles under the
Soprano Solo "Avla Maria" Cuonod supervision of Dr. Geo.
county health ofllccr. Dr. McLandre.-Mrs. C. A. Frank.
The public is cordially invited tn a 1 has also order d tluit all nchools
throughout the county be fumigated
services.
noi
these. . .rAbm, H P. . .
than once a week an1 often-e- r
If f luird necessary.
The order Is
First Presbyter in ii church Corn r brine; strictly adhered to The w irk
Fifth and Silver, Hugh A. Cooper, of fum'gntlun in city
Is a'.so
pantor. Services ut.ll a. m. and 7:30 In progress and like the county Instip. m.
tutions, they are
fumigated
each
In the morning services will be week. ( n the report from the city
e
appropriate
held
to the opening of physician of a ia-- of contag ouri disthe new yeur. Theme, "Time, a Trust ease in any school, the room from
From God."
which the patient was taken is thorThe evening theme will be the oughly disinfect-on t:
vi ning of
fourth In the scries of the founda- the day the patient is removed.
tions of Christian belief, "Why the
Tickets for the next month s memCreeds of Christendom Retain tno bership to the' Alliuiue;iiue Athletic
of Future Punishment."
association nax'e been issued and
The Young People's
society
if those who already
have procured
Christian Endeavor meets at 0:45 i. theirs will be entitled to the club's
m.
quarters from the present date to
Sunday school nt 9:45 a. ni. Hnth-erhoo- d February liith. thus giving the holder
Bible elaos at 10 a. m. in tho the benefit of tile next two weeks. The
auditorium.
smoker which will be held
Friduy
Week of prayer services In uul.iti evening January 22. promise- to be
wtith
episcopil one of the greatest of the kind ever
First Methodist
church will be held Monday. Tues- pulled off In this city and as only
day and Wednesday it the Presby- members of the association will be
terian church. Hour 7:30 p. m.,
admitted those who as yet are not
Mu.dcal selections. Sund-an. rr . mem bens und care to be present on
Anthem "Oh Give Thanks I'nto
that night should procure their memthe Ixird
Knbert Tal bership enrdj now of Major H. Ruppe.
Solo "Eye Hath Xot Seen (Holy
Mr. Ituppe announce that In the fuCity) Gaul
Mis Elwoo 1 ture, the spu.ious aim.u-may bHymns 55. 471, 204.
secured for dances for S2 in plar-Evening Hymn
MixedQtmrtet of 135 as heretofore. The floor will
Bring Your Loving Gifts to Jesufl be placed in proper condition
and
Ladies' Quartet.
everything w ill be done to see that the
Soio
Mr. McDuxall place is in th.of

It

E

hing good in store f r the ladies attend, .it; our matinees, which will be announced from the stage in the near future.
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Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot
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MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

dlo-co-

.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.
7, 8 and 9

All Seats 10c
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COLOMBO

Elks' Theatre
One

Merry
Nignt

THEATRE

JAN. 4

W. II. Moore, Sis".

p

They're Coming Back a) Last

Admission 10c

One new reel of pictures onrh
C day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

If ItV

New Wc lluve

:
t

Dixon & Bernard j
J

In their World Renowned
Cheer Up Girlie l'lay

P. M.
TWO SHOWS, 8 AND
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. m.

It.

Santa Clau
(Cnmlc)
Water Sprts (Ktlucatloiial.)
Rill Wantn to Marry a Toe
(Comic.)
aiie-An

nar-pain- n.

America's Best German Comedians
V

l'neie.clcl

kind that 'makes
your feet go crazy.
rUN- - es, "Barrels of it."
GIRLS -- 21 ot the (lingerisi in
captivity.
AfUSC-Th- c

Illustrated orus
By Mrs. Ilnnlon.

MM Jennie Craig, Pianist.
UOCXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXOCXXDOOOOC

One big riot of petticoats,
fan and melody.
Regular Dixon and Bernard
prices. Night, 75c ana SI."
Here's a regular one to start
the year right.

SOLLER SKATING RINK

AAA

THE GREAT

Gollinwood

School Fire
Lecture by Wm. Bullock

Scenes and Moving
Pictures
TONIGHT
PICTURES.
Ki; CITY HAND.
UXUKTRATED SONGS
Mr. J. Kwh. Baritone.
MOVING

ll

?

$
X

Where To
Worship
Christian Science
At the
Immaciiluto Conception Church
Karly Maa 7. High mass and sermon
9:30. Kvcning service and conference
7:30.

o

Sunday
Library
building
Public
morning at 11 o'clock. Subject: Gol.
Sunilay school at 9:45. Wednesday
evening testimonial meeting. Heading
rooms open Monday, Wednesday anl
Friday from ; to 4.
Or

- KMinb.h Methodint Church Hare-las- ,
K. C. .Salaiar, pastor.
The superintendent
of the
Ivague will preach at Itarelas at 11
a. id., and in the afternoon at the.
Old
chapel, after Sunday
Town
school at 3:30. The public Is Invited.
AnU-iSulo-

Our Prices,
LOWEST

Best Goods,
PRICES
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SERIES OF LECTURES
AT THE SKATING

RitiK

Pictures Will He Accompanied by Interesting Tulks. Thus Giving
Educational Value to the
Entertainments.
The skating rink is to be congratulated in having secured the ser-

vices of Mr. Wm. Bullock of Cleveland, a traveler and lecturer, who wi'l
present scenic tour subject of great
educational value accompanied by a
brief but interesting lecture on
pictorial theme. Thle will be in addition to the ordinary show and will
start a new subject each Sunday and
Thursday, thus changing the lecture
subjects twice a week. The usual
show will change as usual three times
weekly.

Starting
3,

next. January

on Sunday

FMRRfl TOOLS
We are the people with a large stock
of best quality goods and have the right
deal for you.

will be shown In scenes and mov-

ing pictures

tho Collinwond" school

lire with a lecture by Mr. liu'.lock. an
eye witness.
This is the great fire
which occurred on March 4th and In

which

school children lost the'r
The pictures have been in
hundreds of theaters, and have been
170

Wiite at cn:e for our new Catalog and Prices

lives.
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J. KORBER & CO.

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

i

INCORPORA TED
.

4

s

-

IUitlM Cliiirt ii ltev. J. W.
Shaw pastor. Preaching H a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Sermons to cervices appropriate to the first Sunday of the
new year. Sunday sciiool 9:45 a. m.
Young people's meeting, 6:30 p. m
I'uMk- cordially invited.
I'lrM

.

s

publ'-school-
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SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
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Shot Gun Shells

ul

Three Performances in the Evening
Music by the Crystal Orchestrt.

SA
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AND COLDS.

I Took
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SATVIWAY,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide arid Pelt Dealers
U

I

VMir
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i
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H
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Albuquerque and

tas

Vegas

r

openly commended by mayors and
fire chiefs of many cities as an Instructive lesson to parents us to tho
future prevention of such calamities.
Theee pictures were shown for over
a month in each city at Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton anl
Detroit, and for a week each in many
other cities. They are the only genuine pictures of the fire, and were
taken by Mr. Bullock then manager
of the American theater, Cleveland.
On Thursday, Jan. 7, will be shown
the "Georgetown Loop," the trip from.
Denver to Mt. McClellen, with lecture. This will be Bhown, until Saturday night. These scenic and educa
tional features will be shown every
night and subjects changed Sundays
and Thursdays until further notice- thus enabling the patrons of the skating rink to combine education with
amusement.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A cheeking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month, It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it hiiips you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

-

IIotm Blankets
Lap Robes

S

9.00 to $ 4.00
4.28
9.00 to

Auto Robes, waterproof.
12.09 to 41.0
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har1T.S0 to J4.0I
ness
Single aurrey harness 17.00 to 11.00
S.SS to II. 0
Buggy harness
Express wagon harass
li t to K.St
Celebrated
Askew 4.(0
to SI. 01
Saddle
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be ss good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy

COLD COMFORT.

The SI. Paul's lAanxi-lh-a- l
Lutheran liiiri h Corner Sixth and Silvr.
J. W. Paetzniok, Ph. D.. pator. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Communion
service In the German language at 11
a. m. at which time there will also
be a reception of new members. Ther
will be English service at 7:30 p. m.
Strangers and othens are1 cordially invited to worship with uo.
C
Chiireli Coal ;iv-nu- e
and Broadway. Morning services,
Sunday school at 9:45. Everyone Invited, church services at 11. Solo by
.
Mbis IteynoM.s sermon by
J. H,
Heald.
v i : i x i s k it vi c f:s.
Young peole's no tins' at 0:4.
' I) II i t'll
xervieiw 7:30. )rlie'ial musij
by Mis Strung.
by the chorus.

TELEGRAPHIC

31;

Slocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
Illinois Central ..
Missouri Pacific . .
M. K. and T
Xew York Central
Pennsylvania
Reading
Rock Island
Southern Paciilc .
I'nion Pacific . . v
I'nltel ' States Steel
pfd

CotiCn-j-llliom-

lt-v-

THIRD STREET

Meat Mark&t
aO Kmtls of

Fresh aiul Salt Mrat

San ire Factory.
lima
RMIL KLEIN W OUT

Masonic BaUdlng. Nortii Tltlra litre

.

si. Jolin'n
Fourth Street

liiiri li Corner
of
ami Silver
avenue.
Sunihiy after Christmas. Ilev.
Fletcher c.ok. I'll. !.. reetor. Holy
unle i at T:':ii .iinl II a. in. Sun1H
111.
levelling
day M lloo- ; t
il.
prayer at 7.:" Subjects of sermons.
inmipo-teii- t
and
LIht of Hi-K iKlleth."
All people ar.'
t
r mus'i- will lielj) ym to
4

1

Wel-loni- e.
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TO OCRK A COLD IN ONE DAY
The l'.lt McihmlUu l'.piMopal
Taks LAXATIVB BflOMO Quinine The l,t. v. J. C. I; olliiirt li 1). pastor.
it 9:15. C H Apple-tutablets. lruggtsts refund money II Sunday
siiperlnli-inl"!,:It fills to cure. E. W. GROVL"3
it ut
Tl!
Otil 1.' ilt.lv- - " l i
signature 1." on each box. 25c
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Builders'

Grain and Prox isiiii.
Wheat May S1.07T; July
Corn Jan. 57 H; May
July 46H.
Oats May

:

THOS. F. KELEHER
40S West Railroad Avenue

MARKETS

'

I

Hours

OF ONLOKEI

99

61.

U-

-

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Cliicago Lumber, Sberwin-WOlUuiPaint None
Bulletin
Paper, Planter, Lime, Clement, GUwa, Saab, Door.
ia

tor.

.

.

SIX,

.

.

100 78

Utc

J. C BALD RIDGE

Be,
Kse-u-tc,

423 SOUTH FIRST

,.14SH
,

.
.

68
43

.130
.132--

4

.143H
.

25

.121 ',4
.

.18
.

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

1i

54

.112

Modesto C. Ortiz and G. Volney
Howard, announce that the law tlrm
of Ortiz & Howard, was oy mutual
consent dissolved. Mr. Ortiz will continue to occupy the offices formerly
used by the llrm. Mr. Howard expects to move to other iia:ters within a few days.

A vote asiilnst tlie sewer ImiiuN
vole against Greater Mbiiijiiervjne.
The rapid increase lit our business
Is due to good work and fatr treatour pntro "". Hubbs Ioundry.
"nil. nil! Yol'XL CATCH IT WHEN YOC ment of
GET HOME.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

i

'

-
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-
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DELEGATE

A NEW HARDWARE

CONTEST

GOMES UP WEDNESDAY

-

l-

'THE BOOK
I

flM

fit

trrlce
have been
is Meals for
tried them?

I,. Metller to llcprcsent Delegate Tlio Orvooriit Wore Will He located in
Andrews llofore Committee oil
the New Itaitlrltlge Ilullillng on
r.Uvtlons.
Central Avenue.
Attorney K. 1 Medler( counsel for
The Crescent Hardware company,
W. H. Andrew, delegate
to Con- Incorporated under the law of 2"w
gress left on the Chicago limited last Mexico for 1100,000, wtll open for
evening for Washington, where next business next week In the west room
Wednesday he will appear before of the new Baldrldge building on
the house committee on elections In West Central avenue. The officers of
behalf of Mr. Andrews In the An- the company are George etatson of
dre
election content. Up- Kansas City, president of the com
on this hearing depend the title of pany and E. L. Medler. a local at
the seat of the New Mexico dele- torney, secretary and treasurer. Prom
gate to Congress for the term of of- inent among the stockholders of the
fice which will close, with the pres company Is C. M. Gibson, a brother
ent session of Congress. Mr. Ibarra- - of Mrs. T. N. Wllkerson. of this city.
Mr. Gibson came here recently from
xolo will appear before the committee In his own behalf.
Arkansas and will be active In the
According bo the United
States management of the business of the
statutes, If he should win in the company.
final hearing Wednesday, he will reThe fixtures of the store were being
ceive $2,000 for expenses Incurrel placed In the building today and tho
of stock, which was ordered some time
by the contest, and the salary
delegate to Congress during the time ago, has begun to arrive.
he holds hie seat.

the management of ft. E, Johnston,
extends from one coaity to the other
up and down from the
tg taggingboundary
to the southeriu
northern
She opens at Rochester, N. Y October 7th, then goes s;uLh for a shoit
tour, then north again to Milwauk'f
and from there on to the northern
Pacific coast, slnginf In San Francisco on December 11th, thru going

Standard

v

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave. 1
PIIONE

6

r

4

'

COMPANY

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

"'J'V

New MciiiImth Are
Year Is Started

;

WINES, LIQUORS

and

following subscriptions
celved for It:
The frif1 fellow. Rtjirteil fhn New Judge Ira A. Aobott
year last night by' Installing newly C. May
elected officers and Initiating three Waahburn company
ni-if In. U M. Porterneld
mmhiM Aftnr thi,
rtallatlon, those present Indul d in a Mrs. F. W. Clancy

CIGARS

14

Ui

smoKer.

A

,

!

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
it

Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Secialty of Lucca Pure Olive

,

to Oakland "fan Diego, Los Angeles,
etc. She returns east via Texas then
northward through the middle wes",
elnging in New York at Carnegie hall
February
on Tuesday
afternoon,
16th. She will then make a short trip
through New England,
ending at
Symphony hall. Boston,
February
20th, after which she will sing In the
vicinity of New York until the close
of her tour in Brooklyn, March 15th.

IKE BRAND NEW
Standard Phonograph given
"HANS AND MX"
away. A chance given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
In these days when the very limit
Futrelle Furniture Co., WM end of of sartorial
splendor seems to have
viaduct.
been reached In etage costuming and
scenic embellishment. It appears o
OOCXDCXXXXXXXXOXXXXXXJCXJOCX)0
scenic embellishment. It appears to
be a little nervy to claim supcr-cx- Icellenee for the dressing of the play,
but, if reports nre to be believed that
come from those who have seen
Of the Great Southwest have
the new edition of "Hans and Nix,"
something
extraordinary fetching
Wrius fW our 150 page Illus.and bewitching in the way of stage
trated ritKE Seed Catalog In
gt I II Li y ill u c umLiiajrn in mu
the KngllNh, or Spanish
wardrobe of tfie piece and the ecenio
nnd electrical equipment.
PIxon and IJernard In that most
extraordinary mixture of 'farce, vau
Aggeler&MusserSeedC.
deville, and music "Hans and Mix'
are announced for an engagement at
113-llNY Main Street.
he Klks theatre January 4.
Los Angeles, Cul.
This merry skit is said to be brim
cxxxxooocxxocxxco
ful of quick wit, catchy music, pretty
girls, gay marches, topical eongs, ec
centric dances and everything els9
that is best liked in the vaudeville,
comic opera, and farce comedy lines
"Take Me to the Ball Game,"
"Sunbonnet .Suo," My Japanese Girl,"
"I Love You." "Honey, Como on
Down," "On Old Broadway" are satd
AND BAR
to be the song hits In "Hans and
Naf."
A

WHITE HOUSE

rirtt St.

n-- i

lan-guug- e.

Come in

f

LUNCHES

AND

the eating's fine

ft

No Fancy Price
- --

---

Here 2

- -

Chronic

Dis-- -

fcases Cured RICO HOTEL

We positively cure all diseases of
a chroDio nature. Asthma, Con
sumption in the second stage. Catarrh of the Bowels a specialty,
some cases in any stage. If we do
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Write for particulars or come to
the Sulphur Hot Springs, New Mexico.

-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

-

111 Xorth

rirst

St.

New Mexico

I. H. COX. The Plumber

WANTED A Job. I will work at any
thing. Recently I broke my right
wrist and It Is now In a cast but
otherwise I am able bodied. I can
eweep out, run errands, or do any'
thing within reason. I will work
very cheap aa I need the money.
thoroughly understand automobile
mechanism, can drive a machine,
make repairs, etc, Can make myself
handy at almost anything and I
need a Job badly. Address X X care
the Citizen.

I

Who Wt'H Ilelp nc rtnilil
he New linilraoil. Was 111 Only
1'Vw Days.

C. B. l.rvnham, who has been in
charge of Camp Pedn- - for the Docompany and
minion Construction
engaged in building .the New Mexico
Central extension since November,
died yesterday morning at St. Joseph's
hospital. Mr. Lanham was sick only
three days, having been brought In
from Camp Pedro to the hospital at
his request.
Mr. Lanham was a member of both
the Eagles and Klks and at one time
was a well to do contractor.
Later
ho represented a railroad supply company and traveled extensively. He Is
survived by an Invalid wife at Pittsburg and his body will bo shipped
east tonight. Members of the Eagles
and Elks will escort the body t- - the
train.
Mrs. T. F. Heed, of 223 West Marquette avenue. Is enjoying a visit from
her slater, Mrs. Chas. I.anguemore, of
El Pao.
Mrs. Lnn'guemore Is accompanied by her daughters,
Mrs.
Roxle I.,oomls and Mls.s Helen

!

DlUltlHLll,

A

B-

-

VI VUflll

Ointment some five years ago. What
I then stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, if not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the six
of a silver dollar, just below one ot
my knees. Off and on for ten years
It had annoyed me,
always being
worse when I was in bed or if I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I had no
faith in Doan's Ointment expecting
that It would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, bat I was
surprised to find that the first application stopped the itching and a continuation of its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long Interval that there has been
no return of the trouble is pretty
good reason for my willingness
to
confirm my original statement ' I
recommend this preparation at all
times as one that can be relied upon
to act as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price EOo
Foster-MUbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Nsw
York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember
the name Dosn'a
and take no other.

706 West Central Ave.

j akJ

See window

ALBERT FABER

..

?

al

TL

Complete Line
at Right Prices
A

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Cheerfully

N.

115-11- 7

Our Coal Is received
.

First Street.
freih from the mine

every day.

CERRILLOS LUMP
A ME RICA N DL O CK
GALLUP EGG

THE WHOLE TAFT FAMILY

MILL WOOD

IV.

1

..

most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Pucklen's Arnica Salve. I applied this salve once a day for two
days, wben every trace of the sore
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold un-lguarantee at all Jr,.gglsts. 15c

KINDLING

Phone

H. HAHN CO.

91

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingle on the root, we axe selling Building Material Cheaper than you hro bought fo
uaui 7 years. Save at least 25 per cent and

er

BUILD NOW

Lumber Co.

Rio Grande Material

THE FIRST NATIONAL
--

1'

$17.50
to $75

It Is not what you pay for advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
A vote against the newer bonds is a YOl. that rrakes It valuable.
Our
vote against (Jrt-utrAlbuquerque.
rates are loweat for equal service.

Leo F. Zellnskl. of 68 Gibson St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Oak

e.

This Is Worth Reading.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING

Phone 1020

DIES AT HOSPITAL
Htt-lnii'tf-

ered and Fumed

6.0)

P.00
5.00

the Moment When
This Information May lrove of
Infinite Value.
It Is worth considerable to any cltl- sen of Albuquerque to know how to
be cured of painful, annoying
and
Itching piles. Know then that Doan'i
Ointment Is a positive remedy for all
itchiness of the skin, for piles, sc
relieves
icma, etc. One application
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
A. M. Whilcomb, living
at J2B
N.
North Eighth at., Albuquerque,
M., says: "I have nothing to retract

OF CAMP

25

The Seed House

I RESTAURANT
MEALS

FOREMAN

In Mahogany, Gol- - '
den Oak, Weath- r u

10.00
10.00

Von Never Know

,1IQ

Pone or send for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029

209 S.

finest In the United States. It consists of about thirty pearls, of from
fourteen to eighteen colors, the largest weighing nearly one hundred and
twenty grains. Bo Nordica's audiences
during her coming concert tour, m
addition to hearing the most wonder
ful prima donna In America, may al
so have the opportunity of seeing the
most famous pearl necklace- in this
country.
Her tour, which Is und r

ntKE! rra:i::!

GUARANTEED

SATISFACTION

have been re

HEAD AXJj THIS.

The new officers f IKw:
O. W. Dexter, noble grand: Harry
J. Fouts, vice grand; Floyd Moore,
secretary: C. T. French, treasurer; A.
W. Douglas, warden; George Faub-r- ,
conductor; T. L.. King, L. S. N. G.;
n W War,, n a V II
il w
.; C. H. Hagan,
Gatchell. H. S. V.
U S. V.G.; O. C. Taylor, right scenic
supporter; K. M. iiatzor. lelt scenic
rupporter; Dr. C. A. Eller, inside
guard;
Edward Bruhnc,
outside
guard; Robert Coikell, chaplain.

Oil.

Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Call

oy
The subscription Mat started
Initiate! niut 1111' Father A. M. Mandalarl for the suf
ferers In Italy continues to grow. The
Itlglit by Tills

Organization.

We handle everything Id our line.
(Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone Its.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

Montezuma

LIST

FUND

CHINA CLOSETS

CONTINUES TO GROW

INSTALL OFFICERS

Successors to Mellnl It Eakin
and Bachechl A Olomi
TVHOLESAIiE PEAIiRRS IV

,

RELIEF

THE ODD FELLOWS

61

Just in, a Large Shipment of

COMPANY OPENS

V..

I

Dr. Kuril Is the author of the new
"Book of Pearls," a history and dehistoric
scription of famous
ai'l
present day pearl. Practically eyery
great gem collection In the worll
was placed at his disposal for examination, and it Is Interesting to note
that Mme Nordics, a famous pearl
necklace Is ranked by him as tha

DKING

OF PEARLS"

mt

pack

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

CORXE31 THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PHONE 8.

OFfit

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

I

'

IJ

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Filnikot

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

First and Marqoette

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBtR 27TH, 1908

$i,57L 39 43
Loans and Discounts
.
49,086 33
..
Bonds, securities, etc.
30,970. 80
Banking House and fixtures. .
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-51,131.
Cash andEx
0

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

Resources

1,465.

$3.i

537-S-

25.724-o-

ESTABLISHED

1373

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

200,000.00

$

56,088.33

GROCER !
PROVISIONS

WHOLESALE
FLOUR, GRAIN AND

200,000.00
2,669,645.73

x

m

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

:

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Stable
the Southwest

6n-0-

Cah

Albtqtcrqoe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE "

LIABILITimm

RmaouRcm

Rooting

Onue-.-ie-

s

o

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
T.iUl

$3,

'

2

5.734 "6

ll.Mtl.KV UN THE LEFT, BROTHER
KItJHT AND I IK LOW IS BROTHER HANK.

IlltO'lliUil

t

BILL,

ON

THE

RAILROAD AVENUE

1

PAGE KK.
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CITIZKIff.

rTTJTUAY.

Fnber, BenJ. Jaffa, Garry Johnson, of the week was given by Mrs. Joseph
Leon Hertzog, E. W. Roberts, Smith Frledberg on the occasion of the birthday of her husband. Tho party was
nnd J. Benson Newell.
75
given at the home of Rev. Chapman,
W
a
Over fifty couples attended
tho Mrs. Frledberg's father, of 114 South
musk ball given by the Sodality of Seventh street and was a complete
St. Johns church at the Elks ba'l surprise to Mr. Frledberg. The home
wus beautifully decorated with mistleroom Wednesday evening. Tho
were elaborate and the dis- toe. The amusement of the evening
The Ten Dons entertained
their guises so complete
that there wal as live hundred, in which prizes
wives at dinner at the Alvarado last Kreat difficulty In discovering
refreshtin were given. Very elaborateprize
niksht.
After dining, the party left Identity of many of tho dancers. The
winments were served. The
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank guests were: Mies Grace Borrodaile, ners were: First ladles' prize, Mrs.
Monro of 1115 West TIJeras avenue, Marquette,
hand painted
Gertrude Walker,
Reel Conner, a beautiful prize,
Folwhere they were entertnlned.
Dr. ConPlato; first gentlemans'
Katherine Strickler, E. Kele- ner,
lowing are the names of the guests: Dobson,
silver memorandum; consolation
her, Hesselden, McCain, Evelyn Ever
Mr. and Mrs. Hope, Mr. and Mrs.
A. McMillen Saint. C. Grimmer, prize, a hand pressed leather playing
Wruth. Mr. and Mr. A. 11. Strnup. Mr. ltt,
Benedict, Sterling, Dolores Hunlngg card case, Mr. W. II. Cnpeland; minand Mrs. Hiekey. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers,
M. Keleher, Campfleld. HrU-"i-i. iature deck of cords, Miss Sarlen of
.Mnnre, Mr. and Mrs. Asplund, Mr. and
McNasser, E. McMillen, Missouri. The guests were: Messrs.
Schuster,
Mis. A. 11. Christy. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Frank
McClellan,
Borders,
Viola lllueliei, Em II Uhfelder, M. Mandcll, Wllker-soV. Johnson, Prof, and Mrs. C. E. Hod-pi- n
Cook,
Edyth
Everltt,
Everltt, Cox, Slortz, Andrew Borders. T. N.
and Mr. and Mrs A. It. McMillen. Hubbs. M. McMillen, O.Williams,
Dr.
Dr. Chas. Conner,
Frank, Dr.
M7S
ff 75
Cirns Fred Fleischer. A. Fleischer,
n
claughlin. Spitz. Snoeberger L.
Camp-fielTuesday evening the teachers nt-- li
Hurst,
Spaulillng,
Dr.
Mr. Hazeldine. F. Pratt, h Medler,
tidiliR the meiting of the New Mex- Pratt. E. Walker, Osborne, Edio F.
Julius Mandcll. C. Benjamin,
ico
Lewis Benjamin, Mr. E. H. Davis,
association were given Smith and Miss Ch.tmplln.
n reception at the Commercial club.
Bin Frledberg, Dr. Chapman, CopM HMessrs. Kturgps Benjamin,
The club was illuminated und decorat- indi, Field, Dobson, Miller. Cornish, land. Mrs. Emll I hfeldi rs Mandcll,
ed and a program of musical und lit- Keleher, Sewell, Ross, R. Wlgely, (J. Stortz, A. Borders, T. N. Wilkcrsnn,
erary numbers was Riven by Mrs. Wisely, Dreyfus, Rosenwald,
Jaffa, Chas Conner. Chas. Frank, Cams,
Frank. Miss loin Reynolds. Miss Flor-- f K. Bryan, Cook, W. Allen, Newell, I'll Ischer, M. Medler, Spaulillng. Dr.
nee Scott. Professor Crum. Mrs.
ll
Campfleld, Julius Mandell,
Lcmbke, Lee. Jjhnson, Corson, Lane. Hurst,
E. II. Davis, Miss Bessie Chap
nf Silver City and Miss McMahon Marshall, Weber,
Jamln,
s.
Thom-hTweivetrees,
Miss Harrington and Miss Sal
man,
of Las Vegas. Refreshments
were
-t
AlSchaffer,
Price,
Ellis,
Bates
and the evening ended with Inright. Conwell. Wroth, Forbes, Mit- llll.
itiation of new members Into the
75
C 75
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tight nnd Crum.
chell,
of tho "Hilarious Hoolies," an or- Asplund, Hubbs, Mrs, Corson and
Xiarly one hundred
couples
ganization of tho teachers.
ti mleil the bal poudre given at Hun- Frank.
75
75 S
ing Castle last Wednesday evening
t 75 75
Miss Elsie Myers, of Fruit avenue,
Miss Mario Winctieck, who this Mr. and Mrs. Arno Huning. Mrs. F.
entertained New Year's eve at a card week returned to
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry
her home In Kan- Huning
M rty. The home was decorated with
wi n received.
The lower floor of
o ftwo months
sas
Cit
a
visit
holly wreaths and mistletoe. Prizes
tincastle was beautifully decorated
Mrs.
Mr.
wltih
Goodman
and
Chas.
were given nnd Miss Lola Neher rewith foliage, carnations and Incan
ceived first ladles' prize, while Mr.
descent lights and the general color
v.
Lylo Hawthorne won the first gentleHcheme was of red, white and green.
man's prize. George Ellis and Miss
The guests were received In tho spaElla Haines received the consolation
cious drawing room, which was also
prizes. Refreshments
were served,
tastily decorated In the color of green
and the guests remained to see the
und red. As early as 8:30 the guests
dawn of the new year. Following Is
invited began to arrive. The ladles
the list of guests: Misses Lola Neher,
were attired in white dresses each
Clara Hlueher, Josephine McDonald,
with powdered hair while their esGrace Devlin. Tola Devlint Ella
corts were In evening dress. The ball
Haines and Elsie Myers. Messrs. Roy
room was artistically festooned with
Hannon. George Ellis, George
hundreds of tiny. red. Incandescent
Lylo Hawthorne, Thomas. Mr.
l'ghts while the walls were hung with
Naylor, Charley Myers, Herbert Affe-liIndian blankets of rare design, making a beautiful background for the
75 75 75
dancers. A large Christmas bell was
hung from the ceiling In the center of
The Tau Delta Tau Frat of the
the room while several Christmas
t'nlversity entertained with a dance
trees, trimmed with tinsel and small'
Thursday night at the Woman's club
ornaments, occupied the corners of
building. The clubroom was taste
the large dance room. Tho spacious
fully decorated, college pennants and
room, adjoining the ball
drawing
holly predominating, while the frat
room, was utilized as a card room.
colors were extensively used. Th)se
For the gentlemen a small smoking
present were: Prof, and Mrs. Rupert
room, also adjoining the ball room,
F. Asplund, Prof and Mrs. Leon B.
was open during the evening. The
Stephen, Prof, and Mrs. Clark, Prof.
entire lower floor was beautifully
and Mrs. Conwell, Miss T. E. Smith,
and with mnny hundreds
MI.nS MARIE WINCHECK.
and Misses Jean Hubbs, Loreno Mc
of tiny electric lights of various col-cCain,
Mlrlm Cook, Janet Bryson, ....
. A
I.
I
LI., aim
fm
nnA
nf Ivino
aim iiiia, f uteffect was most beauti
the
Evelyn Everltt.
Ireno
McMillen,
Gladyes McLaugTilIn, Lena Sterling, est Parker, of Ganado. Miss Win-- 1 ful. The feature of the evening was
was voted the moet popular the dancing of tho Virginia reel. A
Edith Walker,. Jennie Walsch, and check
young lady
at the lufTet lunch was served throughout
Mary Kpauldlng. Messrs.
Bertram territorial fairinof Albuquerque
1904.
the evening.
Bates, Frederick Forbes, William B.
75
cT
75 75 75
Wroth, Edmund Ross, Elwood M.
of the most charming events
Albright.
Miss Madonna Rankin, of 719 West
John Marshall, Rohcit of One
the week in social circles was the Second street
Sewell, Wlckram Miller, Gllete Cor reception
entertained last evenyesterday afternoon at the ing In
nish, Donald L. Sterling and Walter
honor of Mrs. Herbert Ranbeautiful
home
of
Mr.
Mrs.
D.
and
R. Allen.
J. Rankin, 709 North Second street kin, of Lawrence, Kansas, and Miss
75
75
75
in honor of Mrs. Herbert Rankin, of Jaunlta Rankin, who is home from
college
the holidays. The beautiThe annual New Year's eve dance. Lawrence,
Tho new homo ful newforhome
at the Commercial club was held in of Mr. andKansas.
was most artistically
recently
Mrs.
Rankin,
large
the beautlf tii- - cecm of tne club on completed was artistically decorated. decorated In mistletoe,
last Thursday evening api over fifty The shades were drawn and the bells and bells of evergreen. Prizes
couples enjoyed themselves
Tha
until house brilliantly illuminated. Christ- were awarded the winners.
nearly 3 o'clock In the morning. The mas
first ladles' prize, hand painted
efgreen
ired
bells
were
of
and
rooms had been beautifully decorated
plate, Miss Adele Goss, first
used and the walls were China
with holly and mistletoe and excellent fectively
gentleman's prize, a handsome deck
holly.
festooned
with
An
orchestra
music was furnished by the Cavan-aug- h played during the
of cards, William White; oonsola
afternoon.
six piece orchestra.
Egg nog,
tion prize, one dozen white carnaOn
reception
wero
the
committee
champagne punch and hot turkey
T. W. Telfer. Mrs. M. C. Hickey, tions, Mr. James Gladding. Elaborate
lunch were served during the even- Mrs.
were served. The In
Mrs.
F. H. Moore, Miss Mary Telfer refreshments
ing. Those In attendance were the
guesis
were:
vited
'Misses Adele Goss,
,
Miss
and
Adele
Goss.
dlnln
In the
e,
followin: Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Daisy
'Huntzlnger,
Mary Telfer,
room
Miss
Miss
ElizaGoss,
Ruth
B. McGaffy, Charles White,
Telfer,
Rankin,
Elizabeth
Juanita
beth
Telfer
Miss
Helen Ward and
Maynard Gunsul, Noa Ilfeld, B. Spitz.
Esther Rauch, of Topeka, Kansas,
Ivan Grunsfeld. John Borradalle, C. Miss Helen Telfer served. The dining Madonna Rankin, Mrs. H. W. AnderA.
Frank,
O. A. Matson, J. H. room was decorated In green red and son, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
O'Rlelly, M. L, Stern, W. P. Johnson, white, the centerpiece of the table Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bearup, Mrs.
The coffea H. W. Rankin, Messrs. Bert Skinner,
Sol Luna, Mrs. B. P. Schuster, Essen, being white carnations.
Germany; Mrs. Max Schuster, Mrs. ifoom was artistically decorated In Edmund Ross, Williaim White, Hergreen
red,
and white, a large white
lies.-dJaffa. Mrs. F. Dillon, EI Pasc;
bert Rankin, Ward Anderson, Lloyd
Misses Loleta Huning, Grace Borra-ilall- e, bell In the center of the ceiling from Hturges,
Gladding,
James
Osctr
Lisa Dleckman, Mayme Reed, which were suspended smaller green Schafer, Fred Nevlnger ana Harry
Adele Goss, Ruth Goss. Bessie Telfer, bells being the most noticeable fea- - Davidson, of Burlington.
Mary Telfer, Bessie Baldrldge, Mar- ture. Mrs. G. A. Goss, Mrs. Harry
SL
& &
garet Schuster, Estclle Schuster, Es- Strong, assisted by Mrs. Glenn Bear
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld will entertain a
sen, Germany; Alnea Hennessy, Wal- rup. Mrs. Thomas Hughes and Miss
Maye
Passmore served.
small crowd of young folks at her
ton Forrest, Minnie Holtzman. Irus
More than one hundred qnd fifty beautiful name on West Copper aveCampfleld,
Josephine
guests
were received during the af- nue next Monday evening In honir
Evelyn Wilson.
McMillen.
Eileen
Messrs.
B. F. Gib- ternoon. Favors In the form of sma'l of Mrs. B. P. Schuster and daughter
Lela Armijo;
1). 1). Gibbons. D. D. Bron-sobells were betowed by Miss Hazel Stella, who are in the city the guests
bons,
A. O. Waha, Jameson. Jas. Glad- Hawkins and Mlsa Marguerite, Flou"-no- y. of Mrs. Max Schuster. Mrs. B. P.
Ring-landing. Will White. Sam Plckard,
Schuster and daughter recently ar75 75 75
Eckles. Leland Way. Herb. Sims,
rived from Essen, Germany, and will
A.
One of the most elaborate parties remain In this city for a short tima.
Ihos. Danahy, N. G. McCroden,

SOCIETY

coi-tum- es

large crowd of dnnccrs danced the
ul,i yrar out and the new your In Ht
tin- hall given lay tho' Woonirn of the
Wurld In the Elks' bnll room. The
it ttaii- was cleverly arranged.
A

V V V
Mi?. M. Schuster of C03 West Cop-- 1
cr avenue, kept pen house yester-ia- y

Those who assisted
Mi . Si haster In receiving were: Miss
Schuster, Miss Maggie Schuster,
Miss Mayme Heed and Miss Lillian
afternoon.

Mi-lh-

Sp ix.

.

?

.

st

the holidays and while In this city
will bp the guests of Miss Brackett
"! huse present were:
Misses Vida Pln-t.eMarie Mueller, May Brackett and
Nellie I,nuh. Messrs. George O'Brien
Henry Wallenhorst. W. A. Keleher,
Warren North and Bert Brackett.
y,

Ill

The wedding of Miss Mlnnlo T. Halt rr anil Mr.
Herbert Wilson took
place Wednesday afternoon at 607
North Fourth street. Rev. Fletcher
Cook ofllclated. The bride was at
tended by Miss Edith Everltt and Mr.
Farnest Baker was best man. After
the cermony dinner was server at the
Alvnrado. The guests were: Miss
EveTltt, Rev. Fletcher Cook.
Mr. Earnest Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wilson. The young couple left
lust night for Ketner, N. M., where
thev will make their home.

t
f,4
!

1

3

S
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kunz of North

Fourth street have as their guests
Dr. Kunz and his bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Ir. Kunz were married In Chicago.
111., on the 23th day of December and
are now on their honeymoon. They
.Will leave Sunday for the Grand Canon
and southern California returninfgto
Tacoma. Washington, about the 15th
of January where they will make
their home. Captain Charles Kunz
of Roswell. is also a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Kunz during the holidays.

S

0"

i

IS

Mrs. Wllbert Waling of 728 South
Walter street, entertained at a surprise party in honor of her husband.
The house was beautifully decorated
in wreaths of holly and miniature
Christmas trees. Tha amusement of
the evening was high five. Covers
were laid for twelve and a most elaborate supper waa served. The guests
were: Mrs. Leon Cozine, Wesley Foster, T. E. Wellman, Frank Hopping,
Carl Hopping, Wllbert Walng, Messrs.
Leon Cozine T. E. Wellman, W.
Foster. 'Curl Hopping, Frank Hopping
and Wllbert Walling.
S S V
The Adult Bible class of the Congregational church entertained at a
New Year's party in the church parlors. The parlors were tastefully decorated In mistletoe and evergreen. The
program was as follows:
6olo "Shoogy Shoo"
Miss Beatrice Sleight
Polo Sacred
Mr. J. G. Gould
Xeadlng Selected
Miss Davis
Piano Solo March
Miss Viola Skinner
Reading "The Runaway"
Mist Davis
Refreshments were served and a
lery enjoyable evening was spent.

......

75

75

The Woman's Club held open house
In the club roomi on New Year's day
from 2 until 6, In honor of friends
and strangers in the city. The club
room was very tastely decorated with
holly wreathes and evergreens. Refreshments were served during the
afternoon and the following program
was given:
Piano Solo, (Selected) Miss Hesseldin.
Piano Solo, (Selected). ..Miss Olney
Talk. "Scientific Temperance"
Miss Cora OJard
Violin Solo
..Mrs. Edyth Smith Davis.
Eolo, "What the Chimney Sang'"..
Miss Marguerite Cartwright.

XtiAnT a.

touts

TO THE-

G

Special Clothing
and Shoe Sale
AT TIIK OAsA nVYKRS I'XIOX
XOW KJOINO ON.

Men's and

Hoy' Stilt) anil Ovrrronts,

Ijullrn and UirW

Oonts, ladles' Suits,
IfldloV nnd Girls' Wool Glove. Come
'
and look.

Your printed matter

CASH BUYERS' UNlOb

m Nuhb Sieond
Prop.
M. D(ff.lE,

Highland Livery

'Hes-solde-

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

n,

0 5
Mis. ttfnllee Hodrlck of Amarlllo,
been the puo-- of Mrs. It. H. Colin r for the past few days, returning
tn her home Thursday evening. Mr
Herbert Hodrlck, the brother of Mrs.
I'nllif r, will remain to spend the holi
days.
V S V
Miss May Jtrackett of Garfield ave-mientertained at a dinner pnrty Pun
('ay evening In honor of her brother.
Mr. Pert Bracket of Gallup, and her
friend. Miss Marie Mueller of Gibson
J?oth voung people are here to tpend
1

tr

X

a shabby representative

d,

Phone
a

l'p-to-d-

BAM BROOK RRO )
60S.
tin at
turnouts. BwV Irivon

in,

the city. Proprietors
tbe plciiM wagon.
In

(Ale,

mi

An-Mi-

urn

set-vei-

or-o- er

I

Far-t'idg-

e,

n.

-s

1,
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Of the Right Sort
roil xi:v

A

ii.iit c.ki:s

our facilities are always equal to the
greatest demand, and we have al
ways been successful wlnnintf popular
appreciation by the excellence of our
ingredients and our baking, as quality of th' highest grade Is our demand. For appetizing and luscious
flavor, our cakes and pastry are un
excelled, and we make every kind that
is possioly called for by our patrons.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
CXXXXXXXXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOOO

FOR RBNT

i

For More Than Twenty Years

Store Rooms on
ut. and
M'cwt Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth ut., between West Central and ;nltl.

THE CITIZEN

FOR SALIC 8 acres, 7 miles
from city at a bargain.

M. .L. Schtitt

ni

Chad-bourn-

IPirBm Hiiro

219 South Second Street.
CXXXXXXOC)CXXXXXXX3CJCXD(X)(X)OC

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
T
LIVERY, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER STABLE
Horses and Mules bought ' 1 Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THV CITT
Second Street between Cent ta an 4
Copper Are.
-

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing:

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Attended

to

has been producing the high
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Residence 552

n,

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

d,

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Don't Forget The

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, UNION STOCK YARDS

DENVER, JANUARY

18-2-

1909, INCLUSIVE

3,

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

50 Shorthorns 50
Thursday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 22.

Cattle
The American
Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Keglstered Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selected from aome of
the best herds In the country. All
choice Individual--)- .
For catalogue and particulars, address,
C. U. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will ofTer fifty
head of Begtstered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the beet
herds In the country. All choice Individuals.
For catalogue
nnd particulars,
address,
11. O. COWAN. Aunt. Sec'y.

The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Galloway Bull
and Heifera, selected from best herda
in the country.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
V. BROWN', Secretary,
1MMJT.

17

50 Galloways

i:clinnge

Ave.
Chicago, III.

PLAfilKS

MILl

THE OLDEST MILL LV THE CITT
Wlien In need of saab, door frames
etc Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Sreet. Telephone 41.

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
Men

who cannor stop

Ik

50

21

J'orty Reelxlercd

Hcrkshli-cs-

,

Henry

&

WATERPROOF 5
OILED CLOTHING,
ifkFBtnno

ii iiIIIni

tnmv)o i

Every garment bearing
tha ..nn nf tK. f,k"
guaranteed walerprool

varaiog rree

j lowra co poTfii,

A I
lltJl

I

tfO

us.

ah

i

17 ICxcliiinge Ave.,

Chicago, IU.

Colorrnlo.

and

Sale Pure Bred Sheep
There will lie. offered at Privutr Sale a Iiorge Xumbor f
Choice Pure I'.rcd and Kelstereil sheep of Vurlous Breeds.

Ilcggs, Tort Logan,

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will lie held in the New Xatio ml Amphitheatre

JuH completed ut a
LOW

ltTi;.S

of Ssjtio.ooo. Cupiicity 10,000 people,
OX .11,1, RAILROADS

i:lilliitlonn day

unci

PRINTING

A

KILLthc COUCH

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 2110 a. m.

I

i

lor a rainy day.- - will ' i
(ma me greatest
comforr and freedornKrlV3J uvuu inuvciiicHi
t

Attractive, Business Getting

tr

Herefords 50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

50

ALBUQUERQUE

evening.

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

I

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is

judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Dr. King's

flew Discovery
FnR

Oouchs
OLDS

W0 ALL THROAT

PRICB

SV
ci m
Trial Buttle Frc

ItlNOTHOUBtES.

GUARANTEED SATlSFAC'XUiil
OR MONEY REf UNDiiD.

ssaeaoa

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

9, 1909.

I

Hang Em Up Early!
9

ft

CLASSIFIED ADS

i,
:

PAOFS

"Clothes on the lino ty nine,"
when you've got a YOST GKAll-LES- S
MOTOR WASHER.
Why
wear yourself out by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't pa! It's
a waste of your time and strcngih
If you've 20 lbs. water prxur
or more in your home, don't delay a day longer have us send
you a "YOST" on trial. One hundred to one you'll like It.

11

Tjj

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

lL..,..u.nm,mmtmn,m,,,mm,,

,

FOR RENT

WANTED

Be-ve- n

Bor-radail- e,

op-tle- n.

b.

Furnished Rooms

N. M.

i:

Pltone 6T.
06 West Tljcras.

Office

Rmklcncc

WAirnn w. smith,
10-1-

m.

N

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseaj'S
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Gents' Urinary Diseases.
Albuquerque, N. M.
SOLOMON

I

WILL

URGE CONGRESS

L. BURTON, M. D.

rtoyatasnn aad Surgeon.

TO PAY

Residence, 010 S. Walter St, Plioue
1030. Office, 0 Itarnett Bldg.
Phone, 017.
DR8. BRONSON A BRONSON

May Send Special

Message
Concerning Debt to
n
for Mtndlng
Break In River.

Homeopathic Fbysialaaa and Surgeon

Har-rlma-

Over Vann's Drag Store
Offlee 828; Ilentdcuos loot.
A. G. SHORT LE, M. D.

Washington. D. C, Jan. 2. PresiIs putting up a Htrong
dent Room-velRoars 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.
fight In an effort to induce Congress
Telephone 888.
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State Nations to pass a bill appropriating a million
dollars or more of public moneys in
Bank Block.
payment to K. H. Harriman, of New
York as the representative of the
Southern Pacific and the .Southern
California Development company.
R. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
As a result he may send another
measuge t.i Congress afti-- r the holi(Graduate of Toreato, Canada.)
days that will contribute to tiii gay-et- y
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Phone 781; night phene 1152. Of
of nations, If not to that or fedflce:(
eral lawmakers.
Frank's blacksmith shop.
The president
Is Insistent that
Congress snail pay the claim filed In
DENTISTS
behalf of .Mr. Harriman for tho reimbursement of the Southern Pacific,
or more
properly
speaking,
tho
DR. J. K. CRAFT
Southern
California
Development
company,
for the repairs mudii by
Dental Surgery.
theso concerns to the break In
river, which resulted In the
Rooms 8 and S, Barnett BnUdtnf
Salton Bea dixater, causing tremenOver O'KleUy's Drag Basra
damage
dous
to property and great
' Appointments mad
by Mail.
distress among thousands of settlers
Phone 744.
In the Imperial
valley of Southern
California.
DRS. COPP AND PETTO1.
The Walton sea dlsanter occurred a
few years ago. At that tlmr? the dis'
DENTISTS.
tinguished .N'i'W York railroad man
was addreswi-- a "My Dear Mr. HarRoom 12,
riman" when tho White Houe haj
occasion to forward communication
N. T. Arm!jo Building.
to him.
The Imperial valley was overflowEDMUNB J. ALGER, D. D. L
ed throughout a wide area, and as a
Offloe hours,
a. m. to 12:20 p. sm. large tract of public land was submerged, the president thought the
1:80 to p. m.
government should take Borne action
looking to the repair of the Colorado,
Appointments made by as-i- ll
84 . West Central Avenue. Phone 404. In order that further trouble mig-h- t
be averted. He had no government
funds available for the purpose, and
no outside assistance was sought.
LAWYERS
Mr. Harriman was interested because the trucks of tho Southern
XL W. D. RRTAN
for considerable distance, had
to be moved from time to time at
Attorney at Law
great expense as the waters of the
Colorado continued to advance. So
OAce Firs National Bank BoOstta
President Roosevelt and Mr. HarriAipoejoerqaa, Hew Mextao,
man made an agreement whereby
tho Harriman companies undertook
E. ST. DOBSOir
to dam up the river, the prexldcnl
pledging his word that the governAttorney at Law.
ment's nhare of tho cost of the work
would in due course be paid through
Ofnce, Cromwell Block.
Aiboqarsque. N. M.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,

t

FOR RENT New, ciean and well FOR .SALE New
modern
ventilated rooms, nicely furnished,
ihouse, on best street in Highlands.
Grande
Rio
rates reasonable.
Will sell on easy term. Why pay
Reoming House, 619 West Central
rent? iPorterfield Co., 216 West
Gold.
FOR, RENT Two furnlnhed rooms
for light housekeeping; close busi- FOR SALE New
house o:t
low rent.
Jno. M.
ness center;
Central avenue. Can be bought for
Moore Realty CO., 219 W. Copper
$1200. Porterfield Co., 216 West
FOR RUNT Three nice large sunny
Gold.
rooms for light housekeeping; also
one large store room, cheap. Apply FOR SALE A beautiful home,
rooms, modern, lawn, etc, close In
624 West Central. Call at rear.
on NAirth Fourth street. Porter- STOLEN.
field Co., 216 West Gold.
Met of single harness and
ttTOLKN
AGENTS
Re
case of surgical Instruments.
10
South
S. L. Burton,
ward.
Walter street.
WANTED Men. ulckly by big Chi
cago Mail Order House to dlstrib.
SALESMEN
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $13
a week. $60 expense allowance first
WANTED Experienced salesman for
experience
No
month.
reulred.
dry goods and clothing store, mutt
Manager. Dept. G01, 383 Wabash
peak Spankm and furnish good
av., Chicago.
reference. Address II. Bonem, San
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
Marcial, N. M.
ented rapid selling household spe
8ALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
cialty for manufacturers; great de
has had experience in any line, to
mand with large profits. Address
sell general trade In New Mexico
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
an unexcelled specialty proposition
Pittsburg, Pa.
weekly
$35
ad
Commissions with
WRITES and we will explain how we
vance for expenses. Our season
pay any man $85 per month and all
opens January 4th. The Continental
traveling expenses to take orders
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
for portraits. Experience unneces
sary. This offer made by the greatBOO experienced
salesmen
.WANTED
est portrait house in the world,
of good address at once to sell
Write now before It Is too late.
Mexican lands; big commissions;
R. D. Martel. Dept. tJO. Chicago
our best men are making $500 ro
everybody buys AGENTS Opportunity
$1,000 a month;
of lifetime
land. Mexican West Coast Com
no experience necessary, big cash
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
profits dally and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will
ales- Honest, energetic
.WANTED
buy; we Issue more accident and
anen to sell a general line of nigh
sickness policies than any other
grade feed products to hotels, res
similar company in the world; we
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
give the most popular and cheap
other large consumers. Experience
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
unnecessary;
you the
we teach
a year for $100 policy; no assess
Our
business; exclusive territory.
ments or dues; other amounts In
goods are guaranteed full weight,
proportion; death benefit, weekly
full measure and in every way
indemnity, free medical attendance
meet the reulrements of ail pure
original
popular features,
either
food taws. Exceptional opportunsex; all claims promptly and lib
ity; write today for particular
erally
settled;
assets.
Insurance
John Sexton & company. Whole$500,010;
reliable representatives
sale Drovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
everywhere,
wanted
exclusive ter
Chicago.
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
year,
Increasing
absolutely
BIO MONEI maae selling our line
each
sure. Address International Corof Gasoline Lighting Systems which
poration,
231
Broadway,
la the most extensive, mod rn and
department
IRA M. BOND
53, New York.
manufactured under one
Is
light
Attorney at
roof. Oar latest Inverted
a wonder; $00 candle power; genfloor;
lighted
from the
erated and
Laa4 Patents Cowrwrtcnaa.
LOST
FOUND
can be turned down to a very low
fjaveata, UBUer ratnaf , Trasss
pitch; will stand any draught;
liarka, Ctatana.
suitable for the store or home; ow- LOwST Between 110 Gold avenue and S4 P Street, nr. W WaJihmgtw. IX G
ing to Its patentable features we
110
Broadway open face gold
we can protect you ftcn tea: peti". (J. on back,
watch, monogram
.
THC6V K. D. HADDISON
guarantee
year
five
A
ttK
tion.
leather fob. Reward for return to
success;
proven
desystem;
a
1
each
10 Gold avenue.
Atomey at law.
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Ilalr Dresser and ClilropodlsC
OfSioe
West OoU Ave,
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opSt., Chicago, 111.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
cafe, is prepared to give
LAWYERS
SALESMEN interested in Post Card Sturges'
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
side line, write for our new offer. dressing,
corns, bunions and
Free sample outfit, highest com- ingrown treat
OHN W. WILSO N
missions. We manufacture com- treatment nails. She gives massage
and
manicuring.
Mrs.
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
Attorney at Law.
views. Continental Art Co., S3 W. Bambini's own prepa.atlon of complexion
up
cream
builds
skin
and
the
Chicago.
St.,
Monroe
Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M.
improves the complexion, and is
(Referee in Bankruptcy)
Experienced, to sell our guaranteed not to be injurious. She
SALESMAN
Of ace Pnooe 1172.
line cakes and candy specialties to also prepares hair tonic and cures
the retail grocery trade In Albu- and prevents dandruff and hair fallquerque and adjoining territory. ing out, restores life to dead hair, reARCHITECT
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib- moves moles, warts and superfluous
eral commission contract; exclusive hair. For any blemish of the face,
T. W. gPKNGKR
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Comterritory. The Roser-Ruskpany, Kenton, Ohio.
Medicine or Children.
Gid Cough
The season for coughs and colds to 1221 Booth Waiter Street,
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect, the children.
INSURANCE
WAISXsnT)
Man with small capital. A child Is much more likely to con
Take charge of territory for
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
bssiness; write for
B. A. BLEYSTER
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
Pope Automatic
his cold the less the risk. Cham
Company, Corn Ex- berlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole
tosuraaoe, Real Estate, Natary
change Bank Building, Chtcags.
PubUa,
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried It are wlllln?
For Fv,-nTetter and Salt Ithcum. to ue any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, FMQsaa II anal 14. Croosw U Mock.
aHesjnetsjae. N. K. ptione 120
Tae Intones Itching characteristic of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have nevof nVe.be ailments la almost Instantly er urt anything other than Cham
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many berlain's Cough Remedy for my chilA. K. WALKER
severe cases have been cured by It. dren and it has always given gojil
For tale by 11 druggists.
satisfaction."
This remedy contain
Fire Iaauraaoe
no opium or other narcotic and may
K Hl5JC 1111,1.1
"'' i flu1"' v
" " "- - '
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Veterinary Surgeon
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Business Opportunities
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Cancer Cured
Without Knife or

Paj Until Cored

Pain-- No

tht

Why not start now today, and
forever rid yourself of Stomach trou-bl- o
and Indigestion? A dieted stomach gets the blues and grumble.
Give it a goot eat, then take Pape's
Diapcpsln to start thj digestive julceg
working. There will be no dyspeptic
or belching of aa or eructations of
undigested food; no feeling like a
lump of lead in the stomach or heartburn, sick headache and Dizziness,
and your food will not ferment and
poison your breath wjlth nauseous
odors.
Pape's Dlapepsln costs only B0
cents for a lurRo case at any drug
store here, and will relieve the most
obstinate case of Indigestion and Upset Stomach in five minute.
There Is nothing e'ee better to take
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and intestines, and besides,
one triangule will digest and prepare
for assimilation lino the blood all
your food the same as a sounl,
healthy stomach would do It,
your
Dlapepein
When
works,
stomach rests geta itself in ord-rr- ,
cleans up and then you feel Ilka
eating when you come to the tabl-- ,
and what you cat will do you good.
Absolute relief from all Stomach
Misery is waiting for you as soon as
you decide to begin taking Dlapepsln.
Tell tho druggist that you want
Pape's Plapepwtn, because you vant
to bo thoroughly cured of Indigestion,
o

M MI' IV

N. M, Jan. J, 1909.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
r. celvjl
until 11 a. n. January 19,
1909, and then opened, for furnishing
nil labor and material required for in-

stalling steam heating system in hospital building here. Information furnished on application. Right reserved to reject any or all bids. Envelopes
containing proposals must be endorsed "Proposals for Installation of steam
heating system In hospital building,"
and addressed Quartermaster.

Musculnr Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains In the

Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recommended to tne, so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle. I
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all druggists.

Soothes itching skin. ITeals cuts or
burns without a scar. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rhtum, any Itching.
Doun's Ointment. Your druggist sells

It.

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Duke Advertllng Agency, 4
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 12 Greiry Et
Los Angeles. Cal. Fan Francisco.
o

F.

I j.

OOLIIURN
KMPLOYMENT
AGENCY.

213 West Silver A venae.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
if you want work.
Wanted Carpenters, Na. 1 Machinist, good blacksmith and good woman
cook. At once.

$1000 If I FAIL TO CURE
ANT CANCER I TtCAT BEN) IE IT
rOISONS BEEP GLANDS
Without Knit or Nn, mt Half Pries for
nrt.
Sot m dolur ueil tw puiil until curtnl. Absolut
()ursMitea 14 yean ei-- f rlenuu.
tfOTHEl AND DAUCHTEI CURED Of 3
IBEAST CAN C EES
Urjre canoe
Dr. Cbamley
In my
t my borne lu invft.
Two years lfor tftat b cured my
ntotner f larve canct r la each
n entirely
tirfiut. We have both twt
wWl
vHr in'. Moiht-- r
nl 1
know of at tVsvaL fifty of btfl
Dr.
aim out miraculous
Cli&uiU'V auvtMl our livt si ami wn alii
TftA to anyoDf want in inforuutuou about bis
woinlerfui jHiuWfSft tratmpnt
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The Cillzcn has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is Kulmcrlbed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers liave
money with ulilcli to buy
what they wunt from
legitimate
nierchunts.
These are the people
Tho Citizen Invites to
jour store.

z
The Citizen employs a
nan whoKe business it la
to look after your atlver.
(Islng .wants.
He wUI
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ad are "set
up" to look their best
and ho will attend to
them from iluy to day.

E

o

Worth Heading.

Leo K. Zellnskl, of S aibaon St..
Buffalo. N. V., says: "I cured th
coM sore ! ever had
iot
with ru'kltns Arnica Salve. I ap
pl.td th:s salve unce a day for tw
dHV. when every tno .if t
nnr-

patron-

ize Tho Citizen because
they know their advertisement!! nrc seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and if tliey are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad hits accompll.slM'd Its
mission.

UKKAST

l

This

Wtae advertisers

e,

ej

I WILL GIVE

T

o

Cheapest accident
insurance Dr.
Thomas' Bclectrlc Oil. Stops the
pain and heals the wound. All druggists sell It.

NOT TUB ONLY ONE.
18
There Are IIundeda of Albnquerqus
People Similarly Situated.
Any tumor, lumv or sore on tho
lip, face or body six months Is canCan there be any stronger proof
cer.
of AlbuquerI he
many r markable cures
if que than the evidenceyou
residents? After
havs read
cancer In women's breasts by L)r. 3.
the following, quietly answer the
It. t'humley, 747 South Mali St.. Ijs question.
Angeles, have long been the subject
E. Adair, of 81T South Edith
of comment by leading newspapers St.,Mrs.
N. M. says: "When,
und magazines throughout America, ever Albuquerque,
any
Indicated kidney
universally conceded that hi trouble or symptoms
ll
not, I was not certain, but
publishes the best
e
book
about
from reading
ever printed oh ('oncers cured with- nevertheless
Kidney Pills I was given a
out knife or pain, sent free to aU who Doan's
desire to try them. I suffered sedescribe their cases. The reader may verely
from pain between and Just bewive a life by clipping this out and low the shoulder blaues. While on
fending It to s mie one with cancer.
my
or stirring around ( I did not
Tho Doctor's confidence in hlj feel feet slightest Inconvenience,
but
ability to cure every case ho treat! when the
I wpuld sit down the pain would
In illustrated by hia offer to give Jl,
assert itself and at timet wi very
Out) if he fidln to cure any cancer he
severe. The use of one bos o: toan's
treats before it h;m poisoned deep Kidney Pills
brought
relief and that
glands, and that not a dollar need ba warrants my having aa high
appreciapaid until cured.
tion of this medicine."
"Any lump in woman's breast lj
For sale by all dealers. Price C0
cancer." h an astonishing usrit?rtion, cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
It
hut
lias been proven by Dr. Cham- - Y., sole agents for the United States.
ley who has devoted thirty-fiv- e
years
name Doan's
Remember
the
t i the j:u'ly of cancer
and Its cure.
and taks no other.
lt
WOMAN'S

The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, lint thoroughly so lluit nil n chert foment receive tlii ir liar0
(if attention. It presents
the strire news a little
ahead, (riving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

of residences.

Curing Cancers
AXV

Decause Hie Citizen is a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
tlxs house or Is carried
home by the business
man wtim his day's work
Is don and It STAYS
THERE. A. morning paper Is usually carried
down town by tlio head
of the family and hurriedly read.

Before buying call and see our list
Prices 1850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dailcorner Third t.nd Gold,

SUCCESS

GREAT

c

Fort Wlngate,

one-thir-

CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE

r

Trou-

0,

-

FREE BOOK

Why

ble Is Ended.

an appropriation by Congress.
Some doubt appears to exist in
Congress as to the Justice of the
claim. The position taken fry some
members Is that the claim is based
In large part on the work of
the
president, who acted without authority in pledging the faith of the government.
An Interesting controversy over the
phase of this question Is expected to
develop should the Harriman claim
bo brought into tho House or Senate
for action.
lTp to date Congress has failed to
adjust the Harriman claim, although
UUrongly urged to do bo by tho prcel- uent, 'lite claim is ud for consider
ation in the form of a bill before the
House committee on claims, which
held hearings on It bist winter, but
without
rosiCt . Some members
of the committee think the claim
should he paid; others, for various
reasons, question the advisability of
paying it. All want to bo "shown."
Maxwell Evarts, of New York, representing Mr. Harriman, and Senator
Flint, of California, who believes that
the claim Is a Jut one, called at tho
White House recently to discusa the
subject with the president.
They were prompted to do so fc
knowledge that had come to tnem
that Mr. Roosevelt had received a
report from three expert engineers
of the Cnlte,l States geological survey, who had been dispatched
to
Mexico and to Southern California
to Investigate with a view to determining Just how much money the Harriman companies had expended In
damming up the Colorado, and what
In their opinion was the cost of the
work.
Tho president said ho had received
such a report, but he was not ready
to divulge its contents.
The original claim filed by tha
Harriman companies In this connection was for 21,600,000, or approximately
amount. It has been
pared somewhat, but la still In excess of $1,000,000. President Roosevelt directed the attention of Congress to the claim in a special message and recommended that it be
settled.
At the outset tho House committee refused to report the claim, on
tho ground that the charge to the
government for tho work alleged to
have been done
excessive. One
Item particularly was challenged. It
was for transportation. The Southern California Development company
was the concern that actually did the
work, but It was dominated by Mr.
Harriman, or was at the time, at
completely as he dominates
the
Southern Paclfio railroad.
$1,600,-00Of the bill, approximately
by the Harriman
submitted
d
companies, nearly
was a
charge for the transportation of
earth and rock by the Southern Pacific railroad, full published
rates
having been assessed for this traffic.
Tho committee Insisted that tbe
item for transportation should be reduced, whereupon the Harriman lawyers referred to a law of Congress,
namely, the interstate commerce act.
They argued that under the provi
sions of tho act referred to full rates
have to be charged to corporatiom
or to the government, in order thai
tho Southern Pacific might not be
laid open to the charge of unlawful
discrlmmlnatlon. ' Congress adjourned
last June without acting on tho Har
riman claim.

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

lit

90-1-

and Stomach

d.

Tlurd and Central.

Some
Reasons

Five Minutes After Taking Dl
apepsln All Indigestion

WEST END VIADUCT

Grand Building.

8

STOMACH

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Hours: 10 A. M. to 13 A. M.; a to 4
1". M.j 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
0:30 to 10:30 A. M.
--

MISERY FROM

Let the Motor Sweat.

PHYSICIANS

printer FOR RENT
reliable
and s room flats,
In good country
h mates, 3 to 7 rooms ;one furnished.
Mexico.
Address
W. II. McMtllion, real estate brokas to salary, etc.,
er,
W. Cold.
car Albuquerque FOR ill
HUNT Pertion of good wareClllMB.
house; easf ef access for drays deCapable salesman to cover
;WAiNAJ0D
livering er hauling goods. Inauire
New Mexico with staple line. High
"B" this erf ice.
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
FOR SALE
right man. Jess II. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
regarding FOR WALK Residences, ranches ana
Information
WANTBD
city lota: some good bargains. Rl
farm or business for sale; not parGrande Valley Land Co., John
ticular a'jeut locatloi; wLsti te hear
sgent. Corner Third and
fruia owner only, who will sell diGold aveaac.
rect te bujrer; give price, aescrlp-U(can FOR HALE Or will exchange for Alana state when passes-slobe had. Address L. Darbyshire,
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residene-Box 2M0, Rechester, N. Y.
lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Ciiisea office.
jrVANTED Success Magazine requires
the services of a man In Albuquer- FOR SAI,B A tne Hardman piano,
que to look after expiring subscripgood a9 new, beautiful tone.
A
tions and to secure new business by
chance to possess an instrument of
means of special methods unusualunexcelled make at Just half what
position permanent;
ly effective;
It is warth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
prefer one with experience, but
Music store, 124 South Secwould consider any applicant with
ond street. Albuquerque.
good natural qualifications; salary b
tALi Transient hotel and
uti
per
SO
day,
commission
with
II.
rooming house. Box 44.
Address, with references, R.
honey, 10
C.
Peacock, room Hi, Success FOR SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
Magazine Bldg., New York.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
PRINTER Sober,
want situation
town in New
with particulars
C. E. Gullck,

UNNECESSARY

REAL ESTATE AGENT
JOHN BORRADAILE
REAL ESTATE
C I T V.

&

INVESTMENTS

VROVt

TV

.

Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your eon-H'tl- lr
are, and are
lirofltiug l.y it. Do you

think

busi-

ness men are sK'iiding
money where they are
not gcttliie;
Get
lu tlio swim and watch
your ImsiucK grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

!

ALBUQTTEHQTTE

rAn fight.

rUTUUDAY, JANUARY 2,

CITIZEN.

E. Smith of San Francisco,
In the city visiting with
brother Elks. Both are enjoying a
short vacation and will return to their
homes In a few days.
Fine lino of Christmas candles at
the IUchelleu grocery.
Turkey dinner and supper Sunday
at the Home Restaurant.
8. Xeustadt. of Lfis I.unns Is In the
days with
city spending a. few
friends.
Francisco Corea was brought to this
cily today on No. 2 from Kl Iiito,
where he was employed ns a section
hand by the .;int.i Fe. An ambulance
conveyed forest to the Hanta Fe hospital where he was found to be suffering with rheumatism.
and

C.

MALOY'S

(al.. are

Out Shoe Selling
Methods

Congressman-elec- t
Janus
between boxes, la the thought of a l
of Herkimer, N. Y., accompanied
tho people who eat our confection) r.v. ipy his
rs,
is making a
two duiiKhti
d
box ouuht to Iniit the
l!ut a
Mr. Mllling-to- n
In this city.
vixlt
brief
young ladies through the holiday.
to the seat of Vice
succeeds
nd
James S. Sherman.
vk ir.WK
tii.d t p
Judse MeCIellan Thursday evening
a lime nunihrr for tho young men t
performed the marriage ceremony of
to the otv. who p!cn.-Clark of Cincinnati. Ohio, and
them most. Many email scial obli U. M. Alice
Kevin of Denver. The
Miss
gations ran be erased with a
(ouplo met here by appointment on
of our candy. Try It.
Thursday morning and left last night
SCI I1TTT OA X D Y C 1.
for El Paso.
Soi'oiul lKHr North of I. O.
Bulk ripe olives at the San Jose
market.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public to attend an oratorical
contest which will lake place between
the pupils of the Memiul school
at the school northeast of the
A
RA
P
citv. Miss Olden' pupilf will debate
and the
the nrohiblti.m
grammar grade pupils will engage in
a declamation contest.
Should you tall to receive The
young nun, strong and
Seven
Evening Citizen, call up the
healthy, were brought before Judge
Foetal Telegraph Co., telephone
McClcllan this morning on the chargO
No. St, and your paper will toe
of vagrancy and none of them could
delivered by epeclal uiessenger.
give a good reason for being without
money. All said they wanted to work
and each was given ten days on the
Insure In the Occidental Life.
gang and turned over to the
Mrs. Hinker left this morning for chnin
care of Street Commissioner
tender
relto
a
visit
Rosenburg, Texas, for
Tlerney.
Martin
atives.
Eat your turkey dinner and supper
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Sunday at the Home Restaurant. No.
IUchelleu grocery.
07 West Cold avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. U. F. Copp returned to
to the
Cr. Cornish returned
a
evening
hoit cityDr.thisP. morning
from
the city last
Magdalena, K.
from
through
Colorado.
trip
M., where he was culled several days
Best coffee In town for the money, ago on professional business. There
No. 37 Blend. IUchelleu grocery.
was an epidemic of scarlet fever
Nelson C .Simms of Elmendorf, who among the children of the place.
pat
visiting
the
for
here
has been
n't,.A Vnciiwh ntnklnir children and

Clearance Sale n2ilinonu
MM I NIC I y
Prices on
to economize on your
Start the New Year rlglit by learning
.jar, ift. j
millinery purclmV-s- .
1
" (ur stor te crowded with
Come to ns and we will
HATS
and UJITIUMMED
TR13KMED HATS, FELTS, STIUJCT
this wason
We have twlcis as many os we should law atprice
J I ATS
cutting
of Uie year, and we are going to dispose of thorn If
It.
will do
Come in today and buy a hat nt your own price.

MIS'S LUTZ Phone 832

208 S. 2nd St.

'

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
President
J, C. FLOURNOY, Secretaryl

Whitney Company

Whole&aleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.
401-403-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK
OF

of

THEi

COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. CromwelL
A. M. Blackwe 1.

W, 5.

The

Ends January 23

Mid-Whi- te

Sale
Clearance
IN FULL SWING
IS

Clothing and Furnishings at

Prices That Will Interest

MALOY'S
the Elk's club building last evening,
without stopping to Investigate, turned in an alarm which brought the
fire department to the scene.
PERS
Solomon Luna i In Santa Fe on official business.
A committee composed of tho following ladles Is today canvassing
the business ponton of the city, soliciting funds for the unfortunate
e
Victims of the recent disastrous
In southern Italy: Mrs. M. O.
Chadl) ounie, Mrs. Solomon Luna,
Mrs. Clark
Miss Minnie Holt.man,
Smart Mrs.
M. Carr, Mrs. Robert
Noa llfeld. and Mrs. G. L. Brooks.
The committee has been divided Into
several sections each of which has
been alloied separate territories and
not until each section reports to the
chairman, Mrs. Robert Smart who is
at the head of the movement, w ill the
the results of their efforts be known.

Simon Stern

earth-ouMk-

The Central Ave.
Clothier

IIH22JS3H

uality and Quantity

Soothes itching s'.tln. Heals cuts or
burns without a scar. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, any itching.
Doan's Ointment. Your druggl3t sells

We give you both. Coripare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle

It Is now thought to be
It
der control, however.
Two ,.rowded housrg visited the Co
ANOTHER SLAUGHTER
lombo theater last night and witnesspromill wood,
entertaining
most
ono
the
ed
of
grams yet offered at this popular play
These are days of war on left-ovhouse. Tho new film service from
to
tho Crofford Film Exchange In St. ChrlBtmas goods, and we propose
Louis Is proving most satisfactory. It be In the scrimmage. No complaint
is now arranged m. tnat a new roll or to make about our holiday trade. It
we expected, thanks
pictures Is expose devery day, making was better than patronage.
We had
B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
an entire change of program every for your liberal
a big stock and some of our nicest
other day.
goods were left. We believe in the
At the First Methodist church Sunadage, "A live quarter is better
day mornlsg at the Sacramental serv- old
a dead dollar."
FOR SALE.
ice the quartet will sing "Praise Ye than
One thing we want to emphasize.
the Lord," by Lewis, and Mrs. Frank and that is, OUR GOODS ARE NOT
cows,
Horses,
burros, mules, sheep
and Mr. Cartwrlght will sing as a
UP TO ADMIT OF A or any livestock, at ZOO North
duet. "The Crucifix." At the evening MARKED
means
A cut In our prices
CUT.
hour Mrs. Edith Smith Davis of Mil a bargain.
waukee will give an address on the
Beginning January 1 we will sell all WINDOW GLASS O. A. HUDSON.
"Clearer Vision." The quartet will our
over Christmas stock at one
sing "My Faith Looks Up to Thee," thirdleftoff our regular prices, conslst- A vote against Uie sower tjonds Is a
and Mrs. Frank will sing "Ava Ma
O"
.t'.sxLlituXi vote against Greater Albuquerque.
ria." by Guonod. The public Is corFancy Stationery.
dially invited to all services.
fish.
Toilet gets.
Silor
B01
"West
C.
T. French
Mrs.
Sets Brushes.
Conductor Frank Murphy of the
news
avenue,
sad
servreceived the
ver
Hand Bags.
Santa Fe coast lines freight Win-gatThe
e
father,
of
her
yesterday of the death
ice, fell from his caboose at
Leather Pillow Tops.
N SECOND
9M-- i
Galliopolls,
of
TRtCT.
Mr. J. K. Thomas,
Wall Hangers (done in air brush.)
and was painfully Injured. The
Ohio.
Toys.
uccldent occurred while Mr. Murphy
Express Wagons.
Printers and others Interested In was en routo from Albuquerque to
Fancy Wasto Baskets.
tho printing trades will be Interested Gallup on his regular run. He was
thrown from the. top of the car and
to learn that they can secure the InLady Assistant
at the....
foreCalendars.
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The fell full force on his hands and
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
arms. Both hands and arms were
Citizen office.
Next door to P. O
badly sprained and bruised and
Phone 1104.
Dr. W. F. Wlttwer of Los Lunas, verv
the
about
wna
bruised
ntherwlsn
ho
morning
city
through
this
passed
the
Internal I
en route to Sabethe, Kan., where he body. It is believed that no
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
injuries resulted from the fall.
U called on account of the serious Illthe
of
W.
Marsh
J.
Mrs.
and
Rev.
ness of relatives.
GALLUP EGG COAL
church wero very
Congregational
Administrator's Sale.
Fresh apple cider for New Year's much
excited yesterday for sever!
at the Richelieu Grocery.
A delivery wagon stopped at
MILL WOOD AND KINDLING
George Mengel left this morning hours.
Wednesday. January 8, 1:30 p. m
parsonage
nd left a slxty-plec- c
the
for Chicago after a short visit to Mrs. china dinner set, a cut gla.-- water sharp, at the finely furnished home o
Mengle, who is spending the winter bottle, a half dozpn glasses and a half the late Mrs. E. Hart, 306 West Coal
AZTEC FUEL
in Albuquerque to escape the rigors dozen sherbert glasses, and when told avenue.
of Windy City weather.
Acting an administrator, I will sell
Fifty cases of the
that he must have left them at the
Fresh shipment bulk ripe olives at wrong place, tho man refused to rake at auction an excellent lot of fur
best NEBRASKA
e
the San Jose market.
them away. The surprise was com- niture, consisting In part of
utensils,
We wish you a Happy New Year, plete when among the dWits a cah range, refrigerator, kitchen
CORN which we
N.
B.
&
Co.
Briggs
and If you buy your house furnish- was found which said: "A Happy New dishes oak dining table and chairs.
will sell at the low
Congregation."
two
eanl
Iron
beds
two $50 brass and
ings this year from the Futrelle Fur- Year From Your
niture co., west end viaduct, you will
Someone, evidently under a hallu- tarv couches, wash stands, dressers.
price of
have no cause to regret.
cination that a fire was raging In luffet, sideboard, springs, mattresses,
carrugs,
hades,
velvet
lace curtains,
N. E. O'Connor of Jackson, Tenn.,
petc, $50 leather chair, willow an
rockers, lamps, hall carpets, cen A.LVARADO PHARMACY
tables, music rack, comforters
tor
WHEN YOU I5UY CUT CiLASS ASK FOK
a case.
tw
machine,
sewing
blankets,
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
couches. $500 piano (golden oak case
and etc.
$1.25 for I dozen
This pale will appeal to you if you HIGHLAND PHARMACY
We have both makes. Our stock is lare. Every piece marked very
want to buy good furniture.
Occidental Building
low in plain figures. We will pive a 10 per centdiscount on these gooils
The proceeds of the sali will o
used tswaTd the support and educa Bring
to reduce stock.
Us Your Prescriptions
tlon of the little adopted daughter
Central Ave.
the late Mrs. Hart.
The Leading
1
1
Inspect goods Tuesday before sale,
Albuquerque
IV
Jeweler
205 South First Street
AUGUST KRAMER,
Administrator.
-- WITH
SCOTT KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.

John Dye, brother of I. A. Dye, Is
to his room at 523 North
Fourth street with a severe attack of
pneumonia.
Fresh chickens, ducks, geese and
turkeys at the San Jose Market.
Dr. Shortel returned to the city on
the limited today from Tipton, III.,
where he was called recently by the
death of his father.
Miss Ella May Bangs, formerly
by the Matson book company,
has" returned to Albuquerque and
will again make her home In this city.
lira a tl Vntlov left Inst nieht
' for Mesa, Ariz., where she will Join
her husband, Mr. Notlcy, who has
teen In that city for the past, month.
New Year's turkeys, Richelieu Gro
cery store. Leave your order early.
Night OJIlcer George Highbargam
If confined to his home as a result of
ptomaine poisoning, believed to have
teen caused from eating salt water

diseatyc.

mountain wood and kindling.

er

JOHN S. BEA VEM

Strong Brothers

"I

I

BEST GOAL

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Brlc-a-Bra- c.

BEST PRICE

You

Sale Price
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

DRUGGIST

02. SO

HAWKS, OR LIBBEY

PPPITT
11
VI

Your Credit is Good
E. M AHARAM

Our shirt and collar work U per Clothe your family on $1.00 per week
feet. Our "DOSDESTIO FINISH" Is
Central Ave.
We lead others
tho uroiH'r UUiifB.
follow.
IMPERIAL

14.40

FOP

lO.OO

the

NEW YEAR ,Wepare shorr7 a.ne of
- ly
this
Pretty

EJpeif

prices range from $1.50 and up and there is variety enough to
suit most any taste.

20.00

21.60

24. OO

LAUNDRY CO.

GROCERY CO.
Mstteucl Bros.
Phone

Phone 944

Corner Cf.ntral and Fifth

Slew.

Champion

...

13.00

All Overcoats at same prices

IN

.six-hol-

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:

"
"

on everything in Winter
Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Shirts, Neckwear, etc.

PHONK 72

REVISED BILL OF FARE
$18.00 SUITS
20.00 "
22.50 "
25.00 "
27 00 "
30.00 M

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

JUST

CAPITAL, S150.000

Sale Begins January 2

A Superior Aiticle sold
at the price of ordinary
... candies ...

cr

nu.-sllo-

M. W. FLOURNOY,

For New Year's Day

Ainniv

ORAP1ISJ

Another of our famous
Green Tag Sales will begin Monday Morning,
Jan. 4th.

CANDIES

ct

t

GREEN TAG SALE

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

five-poun-

PERSONAL

oo3ooooDooeooo

We have a fresh supply of

Milling-to- n

We are not looking for short cuts and easy
ways to do businesssNo trouble is too great for
us if we can please and satisfy a customer otlt is
a cardinal principle of our business faith that no
advertisement is as good as a satisfied customer.
We hope to serve you just a little better dur-in- g
the new year than you were ever served before.
Why not come and see if our actions accord
otj-fowith our printed Jwords? ot
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SPECIALS

W.J. PATTERSON

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts S1.25.
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LIVERY AND BOARDING
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STABLE
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CAM
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55c
Ranch cge per d
Kansas ranch rgg, lcr Us 35c
35c
ITImrose Duller
12V4c
Honeysuckle Hams
Sno
ITcniium Ilacon
20o
I'aiK-Walnuts
AU Klnda of Froli Meat aud
y

Croc-erU'S-
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SKINNER'S

SAM KEE
A

Kodak Developing and Finishing
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Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

K

Mall Orders Solicited.

Satisfaction Ousrsntetd

Hawley on the Corner
WIXDOW

GUVS
o

Our work U IUGIIT ta every de
partment. Hubbs Laundry Go.
GLYSS

c.

A. HTJDSOJT

Subscribe for the Citlsen and set
th news.
n
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215 S. 2d St.

Near P. 0.

C. A. HCDSOX.

We clean rugs ami draperies by
vacuum system. Duk City Iluuer
and Cleaner.. Phone 444.

WIXDOW

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
(or Xuiaa tjifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novelties besides our Meikas Coeds
and lodlsn Cnrloi.

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

AND

CLEANERS

IjulitV and Gemltunen's clothing- of all kinds, ruga and
draper!, otuaned by tbe
VACCTM METHOD.
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Cleaned

and Itrjmlred,

